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^ ^ami(t| ^tli'0jpa|pe(..,.4l9e&i!ite}> to ^grtcttltote,
VOL, n.... NO 35.

idfiKed^anto SWa toiii Srtttvol SntelU|ettce.

WATERVILEE. MAINE, THMSDAT, MAE. 22, ISIS.

BY EPH. MAXHAM.

77ie Mail it pulHthedon JTutrtday Morning, in
‘Mrs. Williams 1’ exclaimrd both her hear otation;.Hgood education; an inward abbdr- plaoeddier in a position where sh« krould M- rkde /’ and ho clasped the head of the Mexi
Gold in chunks, almol the' size of a pedc
WINGATE’S BUILDING,
ers, pale with excitement and curiosity: ‘Mrs. renCe of all kinds of vite; and wdll thrinkd cape (he flend-like oonduot of her hinbaad.— can ffrl, while his haggard face wps oytiqpread measure—
Main Street, opposite W. C. Dow & Co’s. Store
Williams. Ob, how singular that yon should babhi of industry gpd fiugality. TheSe dm- Robavds complained faa was injured, and forci by a momemarT' sorila. * tiere, in the light of
•lOOOOOOOOOOOlflOOOOOOOOOO tDilHom,
know her, poor miserable creature 1 Oh do not be tom from them. They will abidh in bly deprived of bis wife's loeiety ; whenrenpon, Horae, shines Ifie true Dorado.’
In blocks the sike of S bushel—
,
AT »1,50A YEA«.
tell us altont—’
ta/iooeooloitolcfoooooooooooo billions.
prosperity and adversity—in sickness and in he was informed that, if he did not keep qiriet,
Keeping his hand beneath his chin, the
Poor miserable ! What can you mean ?— health—among friends nnd foes—^in the ‘ void his ears would bn disposed of. Subsequently, stranger ghispered gently, as bis eyes'detctffOtie piece about the size of a Chestnut kt.
illi^cellnnii.
You mistake; my Mrs. Williams is the happi waste,’ or in the ‘ city full/ everywhere, at all lie submitted to a divorce; and Jeneral Jackson ed Juan’s face:
omnibus—
‘ Gold in the river’s sands. Gold in bars.
times and under all circumstanfces I The mind married the lady. ■ 'Mrs. Jaoksbn was a good
$4,80000000000000000000000 SepirilHofti.
jMONSXmi UNVElLEjir^ est little woman in London.’
‘Hawthorn Villa 1 the very home. You then has rich treasures of happiness within it and very pious woman, but exceedingly illiter Gold in tocks. 'With this room full of gold,
Come out—and bring e copy of Emerkon's
cannot have seen her or her husband, self ; a mine that yields the more, the more it ate. She possessed some of the graces that you can sway the commerce of tbe world.’
Arethmetic. I declare T oan’t count the Uuir
‘Poor thing I I do feel for her. Though nhe surely
who—
is worked. They will then feel no disposition adorn fashionable life; and was beloved by
And then Ot^otla and the stranger contend any more. It goes si head 6f all figures. And
!« a person I never saw, yet her’s seems a case
‘Oh the dreadful, wretched„gambling fellow !, to drink, gamble, or form improper and dan her husband with a matohleM devotion. She ed for the posaessjon of Juan, while the skele bring a few hundred sadiMgeit fn your cheM, Its
of such oppression on the one hand, and siich
a patient luffuring on the other that one cannot interrupted Mrs Braybrooke, I would not know gerous associations, ‘ to pass off the time.’— was the only being on earth who could coAtrol ton fnep grmned jmerrily above, and thU SUWp Jake and I stre Niririg On onr second di^ «t
such a man—
Time will never bang heavily on their liknds, his iron will and fierce and indomitnblo temper of El Dcrado glowed in the sunshine from the present, and are much afraid we’ll have to fish
bnt’—
‘He!’ in Iter turn interrupted Iter friend, but in useful employments or instructive read ament.
table. Who conquered ? Let us see!
np the last of the lot for oui' Sunday dinner.
*01), I daresay you’ll see her in the morning,
^ Are we almost there ? ’ asked Juan, as, to
Yours, most affectionately
for she often steals out then, when the wretch, Mrs. Eccleshall. ‘Ho a gambler ? He is the ing, will pass off pleasantly, profitably. Thefi*
most exemplary young man in all London— lives will bo ttseful, their old tige peaceable and
fizACHEM A. N. D. Bilkxk.
ward the close of a beautiful day, they enteredf
I suppose is in bed.’
the confines of a glpomy ravine, whose per
otl
P. S.—I’d sdinost forgot to mention asiiiga‘But what coaid have induced a girl to tie pattern 'of every domestic virtue-kind, gen quiet, and their death felt and lamented by all
tle, amiable, and passionately fond of his young to whom they were known.
CALIFORNIA NOW AND A HUNDRED pendicular rocks wCre topped wjth jpinet. ‘ I lar circonutaDO& When we> first diteseersd
herself to such a manP
wife!’
am liuhgfy and footsore, and by the mast I it this^ern,- We found a human skeleton em
YEARS AGO. ‘Well, I don’t know ; the old story, I sup
.Cait, EuipAi.1.. — In the year of 183-,
dear
Mrs.
Fcclcsball,
how
can
you
say
seems to me that in these twenty days we’ve bedded bettfeen two blocks of Mid, and on one
BY GEORGti LIPPABD.
pose—false appearances; for no girl in lier
when specie currency was scarce, and the for
senses could have married a man with his hab nil tins about n man whose conduct is the com tunate owner of 25 dollars in ‘coin of the Part First.—A Hundred Years Ago. journeyed a^ many thousand miles. You have of these blocks wos written in Spanish, or carv-'
not spoken since we left the Jesuit Mission of ed, I sliould say, these words:
its, if she had known him hoforehand. There mon talk of the neighborhood; a man lost to American realm ’ considered himself rich, the
One hundred years ago, an adventurer who San Joso this morning. Tell me, are wo near
is flometimes a kind of infatuation about vvo- every sencer of shame, I should suppose; who good steamer Kennebec, Capt. K., (a dry old
“THE GOLD DEVIL.’’
tnen, I allow, which seems to blind them to the comes liome to his desolate wife at all hours; joker,) was on her trip from Hallowell to Bos bod penetrated into the heart of Mexico, was it yet—this El Dorado ? ’
whose
only
ostensible
means
of
living
is
gam
sitting
in
his
hacienda,
near
the
city
of
Monte
And
as
lie
spoke,
the
stranger
drew
bis
cowl
real character of the man they are in love with;
__ ANECDOTES. ,
ton.
zuma, with the last rays of the setting sun up over his singularly marked countenance, nnd
but in this case I don’t think she could have bling or something disreputable; who—’
Among
ber
passengers
was
an
individual
‘Y’ou have been most grieously misled,’ again
Mrs. Fartington asked Aunt Betsey, the
on his moody brow. His cheek rested on his murmured, ‘ Very near! ’ while they passed
known how he conducted himself, or she cer
whose personal appearance marked him strong
tainly would have paused ih time. Oh, the interposed Mrs Eccleshall. ‘Who can have so ly as ‘one of’em’ who live by their wits. The hand, his eyes were fixed mpon the floor, and into the depths of the ravine, where a twilight other day, what Was the reason that mayors
grossly slandered my excellent friend Williams?
his lip compressed between his clenched teeth, gloom slept like a raven among the rocks nnd always went into such good society.
wre^>, I Imve no patience with him !’
clerk had certain misgivings about said indi
“ wlw, haint you never heard the old prov
"Phis little dialogue took place in one of those He cannot help his late hours, poor fellow.— vidual having paid liis fare to the Captain. indicated a mind absorbed in tbo mnzm of n trees.
‘ By-thc mass! this is glorious! Gold in erb—'Money makes the mayor go?’” replied
neat bright, clean-windowed, gauzy-curtnined Tltal may safely be called his misfortune, but Capt. K. was confronted with him to ascertain trembling hope, ot a troublous memory. Tlie
view from the casement was lieautiful; the tlie sands, gold in bars, gold in rocks! The our good aunt, with a benevolent smile.
houses, which form so many pretty districts not his fault 1’ and the good lady warmed ns she' the trutli; says Capt. K.,
spoke
till
she
bad
to
untie
her
bonnet
and
fan
lake
and the city of Mexico, bathed in the poor Coyotia was a silly thing. Now for Inez
svithin a walking distance of the heart of the
A precocious youngster, being asked how
‘ You paid me your fare ? ’
sunset rays, with a volcanic mountain rising in and the empire of the world. But first of nil many genders there are, replied: ‘ Three, sir;
great metropolis, and between two ladies, the her glowing face with her handkerchief.
‘
Yes,
sir.’
‘His
misfortunes!’
murmured
Mrs.
Bray
a
room
full
of
gold.
That
was
your
promise,
the
blue
hemven,
a
lone
pyramid
of
snow
nnd
one the mistress of the afore said nice-looking
(he masculine, feminine, and neutral,’ ‘ lYen
‘ Ob, yes ; you gave me a five dollar bill ? ’ fire in a canopy of cloudless azure.
my good friend.’
cottage villa, and the other her guest, a coun brooke. ‘How can that be called a misfortune
done, my ion; now define them'/ ‘ The tnns‘
Yes.’
They crossed a brook tvhiclt sntig nnd spark
But tbe thoughts of the ndt'eiiturcr Were
try matron who had just-arrived on a visit to which a man may help any day he pleases ?'
cnlino is men; the feminine is wpmen; and
‘ And I gave you five half dollars ? ’
‘But
he
cannot
help
it
poor
soul!
He
led
through
the
twilight.
Tito
stranger
bent
hot
upon
sublime
scenery
.or
bewitching
land
her town fiiend ; and the object of the commis
the neUlj^I is old maids and politictems’
‘ Yes.’
wogld
be
too
happy
to
spend
his
evenings
at
scapes. He was from the land of Old Castile; down and scooped a handful of sand from the
eration of both was the occupant of a larger
‘
Wetl,
now,
let's
see
your
half
doUarst
’
A gentleman residing in u village not many
he had wandered to the land of Mexico in little runlet—^stfnd which sparkled with eountand handsomer villa exactly opposite, but ap home with his dear wife, but you know his bus
This was a ‘stumper,’ and Capt. K. left him, search of £l Dorado ; lie was now thirty ycafrs h-ss points of light.
miles from Exeter, in Uiis State, finding that
iness begins when other people’s is over.’
parently the abode of great wretcliedness.
‘Then what in Heaven’s name is his busi advising him to pay his fare over.—[N. Y'ork of age, with a masculine form, clad in dingy
* Gold is in the sands,’ ho whispered ; and the diminution of his Woodpile continued after
The 'following morning Mrs. Braybrooke ness
Spirit.
?’
they
went deeper into’ the gVoonir, foMoPwing the his fires were out, lay awake one night in or
velvet,
with
a
bold
forehead,
darkened
by
per
and her guest Mrs. Clayton, were at the win
‘Wliy didn’t you know ? He’ the Editor of
Extraordinary Document. — 'We give petual anxiety,lAnd a pocket—excuse the amti- course of the brook, until they came to a cav der (0 obtain, if possible, some clue to the
dow of the parlor, which commanded a full
below, (says the ‘ Express ’ of Thursday even climax—tenanted by a solitary doubloon.— ern through whose mouth it pattered gaily. mystery. At an hour when ‘ all honest folks
view of the bwelling of the unhappy Mrs. Wil a Morning Newspaper.
A
C
ursed
H
oue
.—
There
was
a
man
liv
ing)
a verbatim illustration of one of the most Therefore, Juan Gonzas sat at sunset in his The stranger led Juan through the cavern sliould.bo in bed,’ hearing an operator at work
liams, when the door quietly closed again by
ing in Newbury, Mass., and a member of the extraoi dinary documents we have seen for ma lonely hacienda, near the city of Montezuma, mouth, and presently they stood beneath an in (be yard, ho cautiously raised his chamber
the lady herself.
‘There she is poor soul, cried Mrs. Bray- cliurcli, by the name of Way. He was an ec ny a day. It purports to be the official publi with his cheek on his hand, and his eyes fixed imnrense roof of rocks, illumined by a light window, and saw bis lazy brother endeavoring
which seemed to fioW from the bowels of the to get a largo log on bis wheel-barrow.
brooke. ‘Only look how carefully and noise centric character, and would on sooqe occasions cation of a society whose existence in this upon the floor,
‘ 'i'ouVe a pretty fellow,’ said the owner, * to
earth.
‘
Inez,’
Ite
sighed,
‘
El
Dorado!
’
lessly she draws the gate after her. She seems speak unadvisedly, yet was a very fine man, country has hitherto been suspected only, but
come
here nnd steal my wood while I sleep.’
‘
Gold
in
bars
!
’
murmured
the
stra'nger,
dnd
Inez
was
a
dnrk-eyed,
voluptuous
lady,
always afraid that the slightest noise she may and was held in high esteem. He was one now, it will be seen, openly avowed. We have
‘Yes,’ replied the thief, ‘and I suppose you ^
make even in the street, may wake the fellow, who volunteered his services to bring up tlie no comment Upon it to offer at this time ; in whom he had often seen in the city, at the ca Juafp, with his heart palpitating with the very
who is now, I dare say, sleeping off the effects goods of Rev. Mr. powers upon the ice. It deed, it speaks loudly enough for itself. One thedral, on the Almeda, at her father’s palace, agony of rapture, saw the gold bars, huge, would stay up there nnd see me break my back
vvus so late in February that in some places, of our contemporaries, the ‘ Sun,’ in reference smiling from the balcony; and, without an El cumorous and glittering, piled np along the with lifting,'before you’d offer to comedown
o.^'last n'ght's dissipation.’
Mrs Clayton, with all the genial warmth of especially where tributaries came in, the ice to the matter, says : “ The society referred to Dorado, it was impossible to win her hand. cavern ftoorj like logs of wood before a farm nnd help me.—[Ports. Mess.
consists of men of wealth and standing. The That was the meaning of the words coupled er’s doot.
a truly womanly heart looked over and follow was very tliin.
Courtship or the Late Dr. R.—‘ Dear
‘ Two hundred billions of millions of doub Sir: I am sorry I cannot accept yonr kind of
When they enme to the mouth of the Ora- Secretary himself is a gentleman of property with a sigh. There was also the thought of a
ed with her eyes, as far as the street allowed,
cried
Juan.
‘
Coyotia
was
a
fool—de
loons,’
half-wild
peasant-girl,
who
oftentimes
went
this quic-t-luoking, broken-spirited wife, invest pompanoosuc. Way’s sled broke through, and nnd respectability, carrying on a pretty exten
fer, as I am aheady engaged; but 1 am sure
ing the whole figure, from the neatly trimmed had like to have gone to the bottom, the sled, sive business in our sister city. We under singing under a burden of fruits and flowers, cidedly.’
my sistot Ann would Jump at it.
'fhe sfrttngor led him o'nwsnd from the <J#vstiaw bonnet to .the tips of the bright little goods, team. Way and all. By timely effort, stand that the proclamalioii is to appear in all along the load to the great city. She wiu K
Your obliged
Eliea L.’
boots, with a mo.st intense and mysterious sym however, on the part of his travelling compan the German papers of this city. It was sent brown-cheeked, dark-eyed maiden, with the erri into a dark passage which sunk into the
‘ Dear Miss Eliza ;—I beg your pardon t
bowels
of
tlie
earth,
and
which
was,
in
fact,
an
mingled blood of Castile and Mexico throbbing
pathy ; and then fi.xing her anxious, interested ions, they were all extricated. As soon as out yesterday by the steamer Europe.
I wrote your name in mistake: it was Miaa
gaze on the opposite house, she said, ‘And how Way and liis team reached firm footing, he Proclamation of the German-Americane to in her veins. Her name, Coyotia, was often inclined plane of a mile or more in length.
Aim 1 meant to aik->->faave written to her per
times on the lips of the poor adventurer; and
‘ Gktld in rocks! * said (he stranger, as (hoy hearer. Hoping soon to be your affectionate
do they live ? How' do people, under such turned round and surveyed the danger he had
their German Brethren in old Fatherland.
once
or
twice
he
bad
spoken
to
her.
She
was
passed
from
darkness
into
light/
Juan
uttered
circumstancc.s, pass the day? It is a thing I been in, and as he saw the waters boiling and
brother,
J. B.’
Since every effort, prayer, and representa
cannot comprehend ; for were Clayton to act in eddying so frightfully, he said to his compan tion, which the German people have made, to in sooth a rude wild flotVer of a beauty, but an incoherent shriek of joy. He stood on the
The Doctor and Miss- Ann were married 1
such a way, I am sure I could not endure it a ions—
induce their unjust oppressors, kings and prin the lady Inez was beautiful, and rich, and no threshold of a cavern in which gold w'as heap and, as they sUy in tbe fairy tales, ‘ lived very
ed in masses, like blocks of granite in a quar
‘ This is a cursed hole.’
week.’
ces of all kinds to abandob their unnatural po ble. AlnsI for poor CoyotIa !
Juan sat alone for a'long time, until the ry. A light emitted fteitti these rocks filled happy all thef ro.it of their lives.’
When the party arrived at Mewburj', some sitions, have all*been in vain—and since, fur
‘It does seem scarcely intelligible,’ answered
An attorney in this 'vicinity once addressed
Mrs. Braybrooke; ‘but I’ll tell j'ou how they one mentioned wliiit Way had said of Ompom- thermore, these possessors of potver, instead of shadows of evening gathered over the city nnd the place with a giriden light. Hw very air
a
mon
against whom be had a * small demand
the
lake;
Popocatepetl
flamed
like
a
funeral
breathed
of
gold.
paiioosuc.
The
case
soon
came
to
the
ears
of
appear to do. She gets up and has her break
granting the people their desires, have only an
Juan, in the very extravagance of his joy, for collection,’ requesting him to ‘ call and set
fast by herself—for without any wish to pry, Mr. P. who resolved to talk with Way, and to swered them with shots of cannons; and since pyre through the night. Suddenly our adven
we can see straight through their bouse, from admonish him if necessary. He accordingly their ears are deaf to the voice of humanity turer became aware of the presence of an in attempted to move one of the smallest rocks; tle.’ Not receiving anv answer, however, he
wrote him, but With no better success.
our house, front front to bark. About this went and told Way he had been informed by and justice, and only open to hypocrites, de- truder, who had entered unobserved, and scatr but his efforts were in vain. All tbe force of again
After having sent him a number of letters, be
ed
himself
at
the
opposite
side
of
the
table.
hie
sinews,
braced
for
the
work
by
the
very
time site often comes out, I suppose to pay a some one that he had been speaking unadvis ceivers'and lick-spittles; since, also, these em
at last obttrined one in return, in which the
vLsit or two in the neighborhodd, or perhaps to edly and wickedly.
perors, kings nnd princes, in their fight against The stranger was remarkable for his height madness of rapture, could hot stir the mass debtor said he would ‘ try and dew somethin’
and
vigorous
form,
and
also
for
a
singular
hood
one
solitary
inch.
‘Wliat was it?’ said Way.
call on her tradespeople and you will see her
the people, have committed the roosr horrid
‘ Gold I gold! gold t * he said. ‘ Certainly when sleddin* came,’ and closed with; ‘ But for
‘Why. the}' say you said Ompninpanoosuc murders and shameful cruelties by their com wbieh relieved bis boldly marked features. His
by and by return, looking up, ns she approach
eyes were very bright; they sparkled like fire Coyotia was a fool. Millions, billions, trillions, goodness^ sake, ’Squire,’ don't write any more
es, at the bedroom tv indows, and if the blind was a cursed hole.’
mon hangmen, 'Windischgrntz and Jellacbieli,
‘Well, it is a cursed hole !—I say it is a cui- that they might root out honest men from flies in the gloom. 'Who the stranger was, or and trillions, billions and millions I Bye-the- letters, for it will take all the debt to pay tbe
be drawn up, site rushes in, thinking, T dare
postage.’—[Knick.
sed
hole, and I can prove it.’
say, to herself, ‘How angry lie will be if he
among the' people, trample the rights of man what was the nature of his mission with jho bye, iny good fellow, Tm ns hungry tu a lepero
poor
Castilian,
we
cannot
tell;
but
it
is
record
after
a
three
days’
fast.
Can
we
have
a
nice
A miller who attempted to be witty at tbe
‘0, no you cannot,’ said Mr. Powers, ‘and under foot, and throw thousands 8f worthy
comes down and fiiids I iim not there to give
him his breukfiist at twelve, at one. at two; and I think you liave done very wrong—you must families into suffering and misery ; and since, ed that this interdiew lasted until the daylight fowl or two, done to a tprn ? And a flash of expense of a youth of weak Intellect, ocooeted
him thus:
I have seen him sit down to it when she was repent.’
finally, nil mankind now become enlightened, rushed through the casement, when Juan was wine or so would not be difficult to take.'
‘ Eat! ’ said the stranger, who was seated
‘Why—did not God curse the earth for man’s acknowledge the above, and wish the present discovered with his forehead resting on his
‘ John, people say that you are a fool.'
having her dinner.’
sin ?’
John replied: ‘ 1 don’t know that I am, sir t
‘And when docs lie Iiave his dinner ?’
forms of govrnment to cease'in which heredi hand, nnd his staring eyes fixed upon the ta upon a rock of gold, with his legu arranged
‘Yes.’
‘Oh, his dinner ! I dare say that is a differ
tary princes arrogate to themselves to' be the ble, while the stranger sat opposite, regarding crosswise like A Turk; ‘ eat I drink I ’ and as I know some tlrings, and some things I doa't
the cowl fell back from bis ftiee, ho reached know, sir.’
‘Well, do you think that ‘cursed’ Ompompa- head ; men who at all times proved themselves him with a quiet look and a smile.
ent sort of a thing from herV, poor woman !—
‘ El Dorado,’ said the stranger, in a bland forth his hand toward Juan. One hand was
‘ 'VYoll, John, what da you know ?’
He dines, I suppose, at a club, or wdih his nooauc was excepted ?’
to be,enemies of the people, and who continue
Mr. Powers turned away with' a shake of to oppress the people and rob them of thq right voice. ‘ There is the map of it; the Jesuits filled with golden sand; (ho other grasped a
boon companions, or anywhere, in fact but at
‘I know that millers always have fat bogs,
the head—
home.’
to be free, a right given to the people from ball it California.’ He pointed to the parch golden stone worth, perchance, some hundreds sir.’
‘0, Mr. Way—Ijr. Way ! I stand in fear God—therefore, we see of no other means of ment which was spread upon the table. ‘ It is of thousands of dollars.
‘ And what don’t you know ? ’
‘And when doca^ he coinc home, then gener
yours, friend Juan, for a mere song. Come,
You mock me.’ faultered Juan, shuddering
of you.’
ally ?’
^
*I don’t know whose corn they ent, sir.’
rooting out these deadly enemies of .mankind,
wc mdst be going.’
he knew not why.
‘At all hours. IVe hear him open the little
other
than
that
wo
German-Aroericans,
and
lYhen
it freezes take care of your nose, that
Runmno the Guard. Gen. Taylor, at
But Juan pressed his band against his brow,
‘Ent! drink 1’ said the stranger; and the
gate with his key at three, four, and five in the
it doesn’t get froze, and wrap up your toes in
one period during the Florida War, issued the our friends who are of the same mind, should which was damp with sweat, and fixed his gold cavern rung with his hollow laughter.
morning. Indeed, oiir mitk-inan told Susan
must strict orders that no spirituous liquors offer rewards to the person or persons, who, by glaring eyes upon the map, murmuring in an
I will leave this place’, cried Juan, turning Warm wmden hose. The above, we suppose,
that he had seen him sneaking in pale, haggard,
any means whatever, shall make the barbari
should
be
admitted
into
the
lines.
This
was
a
impassioned
tone:
pale
and red again ns he spoke.
'Fiend, I was Written in prose, by some one who knows
and worn out tvith horrid vigils, at the hour
sad privation, and caused the whole command, ans of the nineteenth century to be and' to
‘
This
room
full
of
gold
1
Gold
in
the
am
not^ct
in
your
power.
You
hare
unmask (be effeot of cold snows.
decent people arc seated at breakfast.’
abide harmless and incapable of hurting__
IVhoever stip|K>ses that wrapping our toeses
to
become
the
driest
set
of
fellows
that
ever
‘I wonder if she wiats up for him ?’
Therefore, we offer the following sums of mon river sands, gold in bars, gold in rocks, and all ed yourself too soon. I have not signed my in warm woolen hoses, will keep off the rases
oauiped
in
a
swamp.
One
of
the
soldiers,
drivIn'this
region,
which
you
say
you
will
discover
soul
away—you
have
no
pai’Shmcnt
stamped
‘Oh, no; for we see the light of her solitary
ey:—
that bloom on our noses, amid the cold snowi
01) to desperation, resolved to run the guard,
to me—for wliat ? ’ He gazed u^ard-m-the*, with my name written in blood/
candle in her room always as wo are going to
or we should say cfjuol the guard. Providing For destroying the Emperor of Austria, SO,- face of the stranger, without chtingihg the po
‘The man who sacrifices hope, home, and all es, Is the greatest of Josies.—[Burlington Free
bed ; and you may be sure my heart bleeds for
000 guilders.
himself
with
a
jug,
1m
succeeded,
at
the
risk
of
the
labors of life for gold, ne^s no parchment Press.
sition
of
Iris
head,
and
awaited
hUi
'reply
in
her—poor solitary thing ! I don’t know, in
For destroying the King of Prussia, 29,000 breathless suspense. ‘ 1 am to sign no parch scroll to bind him to tbe Oold-Devtl?’ and
a
bullet,
ill
passing
out
with
the
article
and
A Yankee has just invented a method to
deed, that I was ever so interested about any
guilders.
stranger as I am about this poor young.crea then in with the liquor; but^ust as he was near For destroying any othei king, pri|ice.or duke, ment, mark ye, bartering away my immortHi again be smiled, luniing his eyc-balls to the catch rats. He says; ‘ Locate your bed in a
ing the tent where his mess was waiting for
soul. No devil’s work now; you understand?* light, with 0 look of horrid mockery. ‘There room much infested by these animals, and on
ture.’
15,000 guilders.
the
supply,
lie
encountered
the
General
leis
Tlie stranger rested his chin ujtoc his liands, is no going back in the gold-hunt, ray dear.’— retiring, put out'the light. Then strew over
‘Dear, dear I it it terrible!’ sighed the
urely sauntering about through, the encamp For the hegd of the common hangman, tVlnd- and threw one leg over the arm of the chair. Then, to the silent liorrur of Juan Qenzas, tbe your pillow some strong smelling cheese, three
sympathizing Mrs. Clayton. ‘But does any ment.
ischgralz, 10,000 guilders.
‘T*arehRtpn(s I ’ he echoed; ‘ a fig (br such month of tbe cavern was closed by a liuga rock or four red herrings, some bdrley meal Of nekr
one visit them ? Have they friends, do you
‘Here, you, sir !’ inquired the commander in
We believe we can justify these measures nonsense. 1 will discover the gold to you for (ffgold, weighing some twenty tens, nnd he malt, and a spHnklliig of dried eOdfish. Keqp
think r
rather severe tone, ‘what have you got in that before the worM; because they are open and tbe sake ot doing a pleasure. I’m an eccen was alone tl^e with the Gold-Uevil, who said, awake till you find the rats at won, and then
‘I don’t think he can have many friends, the
against men destructive to the common race of tric sort of elinraoter, beloved by everybody, Bat 1 drink I’ amid bis bonis of metry laugh make a grato'
heartless fellow ; but there are a great many jug?’
‘ Water } General,’ said the soldier.
men, whose hearts are hardened against every and respected alike by the merchant, tbe priest ter. ’
Capt, SkiTn’s Bear Story.—A «MvRO{people calling^—stylish people, too—in carria‘Come iiere, sir, and let me smell that water,’ feeling of justice, and./whose actions are not and the king. Just come with me; get this
pondent of the Newark Daily Advertiser, gives
ges; and there is he, the wretdi, often with his said the General.
Past ^bcoBd and Lakt.—CAurosMiA
better than those of common thieves and mur gold ; marry the lady Inez, and with your two
the following recipe for getting rid of bae’s
half-slept look, smiling and handing the ladies
N9W.
The murder was out; he approached, how derers.
hundred and thirty billions of millions of bright
out, as if he were the most exemplary liusbnn^ ever and. submitted the jug.
The sequel to this story Is found in a letter neighbor’s hogs About the yaaf 1980,1 set
We further believe, and it U our firm con- doubloons, you may become the actual monarch
tled at tbe LoWer Peach Trpe. in IffPeeK 00.,
iu the norld.’
‘You lied to me, sir,’ says the General, ‘and viction (hat it is the most holy duty of every of a world. Bab I 'What need of parchments sent frqm California, br overland express, and Alabama, and cnlHvaMd $ foW ReiRi in eom
‘Haq she children ? I hope she has, as they deserve punishment.
dated NoYsruher tl, le48. I( is addrassed to
iVeeman to help to banish them from the earth in sneh a ease ?'
acid cotton, besMoo a MS<m potato paiqb, apd
would console her in his long absence.’
a gentjeman in this city:
‘1 got it from Bill Ranson’s shanty, sir,' said and to root out their majestiet foom among the
He smifod iiloasantly, while' Juan, absorbed' ‘Dear Eoit—Come out here, right off{-T- bit of garden, Rs was osoal in those da^ My
‘No,’ even that comfort is denied; she has- the soldier, ‘and if it ant water lie deceived
people, and they who help to do this work in oontdmplation of the map, felt a soft hand
none to cheer her; Iter own thoughts must be me.'
come, I say, and bring Charley and Bill with ttearesl nei^ibor, dohn Champion, hetog better
ought
to be highly honored end esteemed, each stealing around his neck under his dark curls,
had m ntoO’ gORg of
her companion at such, time.s. But perhaps it
00. Don’t show thjs Iqtier for the world, for off than tiHt' rest of
‘He did, oh?’ inquired the commander— one of them as a WiHiaei Tell.
and heard a mild voice whispdh, in a tone that
hogs, and feeling • Httlo kbevR hb neighWe
is a blessing; for what kind of father could
almoit
crazy
with
joy,
as
I
write
it,
aod,
ft
‘then Bill Banson deserves the punishment—
For the punctual payment of these rewardst startled him;
aecouot or
ot hb
iiw 'dOaltk, wma
bhd beiOg
vV1d§ ■
R muiar
rather
such a man make ? Oh, I should like (o know Pour it out, and go tell him that if he don’t
tbe eame tiiqe, I tremble with fear lest the y. onI Mcevouh
as soon at the doer or doers of the deed are
hopes,
*11ie nan who saerifloes all
overbearini
rerbearing ipah', foA^Wie tiot pRiiieuUr wbethher: iind yet I dread any acquaintance with furnish your mess with more wholOaoma wa properly identified, to be paid to them or their
S. government slmnld
fdt -days'and nfgbte
1 uid, has no need
er' Ms
1 steu bfOka tora'ottiqr pOople'a (Mjldi or
heylipsbapd; Braybrooke, you knew, lyould
eprive os of I
ter I will raise the very d—iwith hlsestaUish- heirs, wa pledge odr fortanee and oar bonon. uf'pairelitoeirts or wrHtdn dbl ■t^t tq bhid
not.
It. Vy erab Wpitob MUfill to feed my fomi^ot know such a man.'
amU
In the name of the Unkas,
bis
sbal
to'^Hb
Evil
One/
ly and iJoha'KXMlpdfffi bogs too; soTbqm‘My deny BtoWr you have made me quib^
The soldier poured it out, and the General
It'waa Cwotlm, the baif-In'diau ntolden, oflio
A. WQLptOTlOEBFA
l-lo4lWMi¥etol times,
bu got 1
ptoUed’loMWWreiOl
limesJ>nt
fne)itncb9|y;
go out. You know J. h«v,e
had" enteted libe rone, and' listeitod tp tbe
on, but the former returned to bis tent
Correspood|qg Setnplnry,
wbfA, bihig 4t‘Md EiRsfoM On^pp^> 1
fod |iii|qy,|icople to call upon; walked
witbaut trying Bill or the guard d iMxmd time.
No. 574 North ThWgf., Philadelphia. words or the stranfier, and shaddtttii^ fbr liSr
OtRR ^ l^td hi^ m tUd ff'k fooli.oir I
and totfO wears loatog
part of the drgr When bb setamed' to thd' menk Mr'dMn,'! quite
To whom all' appltdttioiis add kttera fpost- Ioeer, tvfco1)ad‘ never tpoken lore Urlier, she
of bORTAtii. wifi
in something "not piucn
from scandal.’
pud) iwiit hgetidreiaed.
ribltpeiefftho warning in his ear.
dovvto'w|ilMe where kofs ww^UmA they
The ladies of courM set out, saw all the ■* sbyes wbtm he stafted, fea thwGanaral had
R^ i^ver shop tMr sn^thm
*
Juan hoard ber volet, bq felt the thrill, oi
IcirM oflxiDDets, tp Segent
all the sac- caused qrery pore |a b>s body toJuw a stream
Gnr. JAOMtoM**
JiMknoD, (the
rifeauf ibat ,w«to'being votuntaritv .'dllered uj) of j^rsjdration.
wpnt hpma qpd
IM
• batR 4W0h I
wifii'df Gea- Aadror-JuksOa;) died in ISIS, heriftilkel'Mrifi her band eneoontereqliit n^,
killed w w
kiirtof min Oxford
bought'a‘;|lM^l^ny things
jpst befpre be?
entered A# ^Fijesidetp
fbr. toss tlian half the pt^laiu 'o0Bt,’«tt^‘ 'iba|b,
piled P»|s«lf wuk.ipmgteorfi, |
tlal 0^. ^ M ^ j|)tevi^ly p Mrs.
UiwhM and chatted nWn pleftqttt mtiStlng
hqr first jidsbein wag then' liv
about,
mef fcr the coontty la^'M^ttap^lV'^ieK
ing. 'She bed;'to VeT g^K dbyi, beet
■m,
bustle we-dratmin|n '(i|tei!f^- hue mech at elake, and gi^ ii your vMpdp
JaeUsaw'e Wa|a|if jf>toN[; ‘ the doerse
m »is frwting
Tfld tow
toU-iwA hwfilie
ofiAiiictove MTgr did jiaei emfie(b,''jmil tbn
hem, and to
{N^hipf fpr V.,
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friend of
j are dead and gone. Xuve them
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Stoppino Papers.—When will men, wo
men and postmasters lea^ that it is of no nse
to return papers without oesignating the pktce
from which they come? ‘Job Ficklemind
wishes his paper stopped,’ says the marginal
reading. And does this Mr. F. live in Nova
Scotia, Texas, or in some comer of New En
gland ? We might find out in one or two
hours, if wo liad the time to throw away. But
perhaps not then, for i^ is likely tliere are sev
eral of the above name on our books. So the
paper continues to go, and the publisher gets
a sound scolding once a week.
Worse still, many order their paper stopped
after it has run four, six or eight weeks over
the time, and not a word said about arrearages.
This might be borne now and then, but such a
leakage the year through would sink a bigger
ship than ours. A business that depends on
small sums must take care of small suras ; and
at the risk of being thought unfair and unac
commodating, we must conclude to send the
paper till full payment \a made. Those who
are not willing to pay a little sura, ran remain
on our books till the subscription amounts to a
sum which they consider worth noticing.
[Boston Reporter.
Raii. Roads.—The following table exhibits
the number of miles of rail road opened in the
United Slates, during the year 1848:
Miles.
Cape Cod Railroad • . . - .
South Shore
11 1-2
Norfolk County
- 26
Milford Branch
- . 12
Vermont and Massachusetts - - - 35
Connecticut River - . - . .
11
Cheshire Sullivan . .................................
Vermont Central...................... - 65
Bristol 12
Boston, Concord and Montreal
- 86
Passumpsic ------- 40
AVorcester and Nashua - - - - - 45
Portland to Lewiston - - - . 27
New York and New Haven - - - 60
Section of Ogdensburg Railroad
12
Stony Branch
......
Lowell and Lawrence
- - . •
12
New York and Erie
. . . . - 138
New York, Harlem and Albany 80
Paterson and Ramapo, N. J. - - - 16
AVasbington and Saratoga, N. Y. 40
Now Haven Canal road. Conn. - - 28
Oswego and Syracuse, N. Y.
41
Mad River and Lake Eric, Ohio - - 45
Madison nnd Indianapolis - - 50
Peterboro and Shirley, Moss. - - - 12
Michigan Central road ...
60
Elizabeth and Somerville, N. J. ■ - 12
Morristown, N. J. - - - 12
Northern Road, Lake CL'implain to
Clinton County . . . - r 14

Total miles - - - 1,009
Of this quantity, 115 miles were in Massa
chusetts, 249 miles in New York, and 40 miles
in New Jersey ; the rest is distributed among
the other N. England States, Ohio, and Mich
igan.
A Love Schai^e !—Ltist week, says the
Memphis Herald, a gentleman and liidy, from
Mississippi, stopped at the Waverly House,
and were registered Mr.--------- and lady___
When the hour arrived for retiring, the gentle
man requested a separate room, and ‘ mine
host,’ shocked at the idea of separating man
and wife, said, ‘ isn’t that lady your wife, sir?’
and the young man, with maiden modesty re
plied, ‘ Not yet, sir, but she will be very soon.’
‘Mine host’ understood the mutter, and desir
ous, for the reputation of his house, to ‘ give
aid and comfort’to the parties, escorted his
guest to a separate room. Soon it was rumor
ed through the house that it was a runaway
match, and while the gentlemen boarders seat
ed'at the fire were talking over the affair of
love, sobs and piercing cries were heard in the
room of the lady. Quick as thought the la
dies rushed into the room, the gentlemen halt
ing at the door, wondering ‘ wimt can the mat
ter be 1 ’ A kind hearted lady asked, ‘ what is
the matter. Madam ? ’ The lady renewed her
crying, and between alternate sobs and blubberings replied, ‘ I want to go home ! he took
me away, promising to marry me; and now he
wants to put it off till we get to Arkansas. I
will ^o back home I ’ The ladies remained to
quiet her fears,-assuring her protection, and the
gentlemen, promising to raise ' a pony purse,’
to send her back, retired, swearing vengeance
against the man that would wrong a woman.
The next morning the * gay Lotlial-io,' after
paying his bill, was removing his baggage,
when several gentlemen approached and told
him that, being aware of his intentions, they
had come prepared to protect the lady, and
that he should marry her forthwith or they
would send her back to her friends. The lov
er was astonished at the determined manner of
the gentlemen, and havipg no idea of losing
his prize, told them he was able to protect the
lady, and be demanded their authority to carry
him to the hymeneal altar. A physician, stand
ing hy, dropped his crutch, and laying his hand
upon bts shoulder, replied, ‘ this is my author
ity.’ 'While tlie affair was thus coming to a
crisis, the young lady, ever true to her love,
rushed into the room, and throwing her arms
around the neck of her betrothed, exclaimed,
‘ you shan’t send me back home; I will go
wherever my Tommy goes;’ and soon the de
voted lovers were on their way
Arkansas,
‘ hand in band united ’ to consuu^ate their
plighted love.
*
(atRDJttito Trbu.-—A correspondent writes
us t^at nearly his entire orchard of young
trees ha* beqn girdipd by mice this winter, and
after saj'OX
he supposed be bad protected
them by a wash of soot, gunpowder, Jkc., be
a*k* wbat should be 4one to prevent a second
edition of the same ads. All washes of lime,
soot, gunpowder, etc, etc., we believe are injurioiw to trees, rstber than otherwise, and
w^la n^ver recommend their applipation.-rpte most secure way to protect frees from bein* gi«|}lqd.|Hr mice or rabbits, wo think, is to
t^e strips pr jmsfeboard
j...................about two or three
feet lopg, of witltli just auffiottmt to encaoe tim
bo4y qf die tim,
fbem aeourely tq -their
places mvl will? » hwb 4»ver with tar. Thia
protoeu th«^
miqg,
I'} ‘b? spring U
1* aoaily Ifrlpped aurtyn
t|(e t|-ee free.
‘ '
..[C^twItt^Merald.
■ BBtCAKRCQ Stfebs.—^e^Wd not be underatCod to retktmtuend breafebg: the'.bqn;^ or
even the skin of the steer that is Under (jiU tu
ition of m
Too often we 'find the
yUnnrffcfloUta treated barbarously in ttnining.
A whip U' not a good instmqieai to Jndnoe
•hem to got or hUjp. A birch fttll
taligs ear. be bafitlfatd to much better odvanWhen wMps'are a)lof)sd, the hutt-end
rf lb# handle latoo oftto )itM|^t to bear on
1- —,of Hit young mmr
^ ^
‘Mi«M4steiMf«n^ fh'lbinh to Isugtben
a ^
^ •Mltijr
or
^ berft' irt*
'jM W
» V,' -4 •'<-1' '«
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'Continent 1 Tbonsands more are about to join
Tbanscenpehtalisis Burvbbqukd.—Re dangerous; ergo, India ^Rubber tents, whiob wltlfii^here a rendezvous, and the time is hot
them from Iowa, and thousanda more are com cently a writer in the Boston Post wont into are impervious to the night damps, are a very far'distant when the iron horse will breathe
ing from Wales I The spectacle is most singu rhapsodies with re*pect to a lecture delivered comfortable article. Perhaps it will do to
through his fiery nostrils in the atmosphere of
lar, and this is one of the singular episodes of by Mr. R. W. Emerson, known to the public
the great Drama of this age. The spot on ns one of the dealers in ‘ windy siispiratiotftt of sleep in the open air in Maki^ but I 'should this now wild region, and thV ’rtdlT products of
which the Mormons are now settled, is, geo- forced breath.’ Among other lofty things, he avoid it myself as a hazardous experiment. the Indies and of- -phina will be supplied to
graphioally, one of the most interestiog On, the declared that Mr, Emerson drppa nectar—i^lps The ‘ ihng stoqkings ’ are undimbfe^y for the Otar Atlantic cUIm ria railroad from San FranAmerican Continent
sparkt—-exhales odor*—leis dtf mental sky diggeis or washers, who stand for Some length cisco. All this I expect to see without enter
There is no otlier just like it, that we can rockets and fireworks—spouts ftre and draws
recollect of, on the globe. Look at the map a ribbons from bis mouth — that he sparkles, of time in the water. If any of ‘ our hardy ing into any competition with the venerable
little East of the Great Salt Lake, and just shouts, sings' and explodes like a bundle of lumbermen ’ migrate to the gold region, per Methusaleh. * ■
South of the South West Pass, and you will crackers I This style of criticism is neally il haps they will not need long stockings; but as
fty “ Aurifodina ” has onr thanks for his
see, in the North East corner of California, lustrated by a comical genius, who introduces the mass of emigrants have not been accus generous offer, which is, of course, thankftSlIy
the summit level of the waters which How on his Imrlesque of such writing, by saying that tomed to rog rolling, these articles are very
accepted.
/
the North American continent. It must be six the writer in the Post does not criticise, but
thousand feet, perhaps more, above the level of that he plays around the subject like a hum- necessary to protect their extremities.
[For the Eastern Msil.j
All this proves nothing against the climate;
the Atlantic. In this sequestered corner, in a ming-bi^ rouiid a honey-tuckle—he darts at
Mb, Editor t To such of your readers as
vale hidden among mountains and lakes, are it like a fish-hawk after a pike. He looms up gold Washing may be unhealthy in the most
the Mormons, and there rise the almighty riv like a thunder-cloud, comes down in a shower salubrious climate in the world, and we do not are interested in our village seheols, I give
ers, than which no continent has greater.— of tinkling'sleet and rolls away like a fire on
through your columns, (that it may be sure to
Within a stone’s throw, almost, of one another, the prairies. He plays with figures of speech think it healthy by any means.
I am perfectly willing to institute a compar be seen,) an account of the scholars’ attend
lie the head springs of the Sweet Water and like a juggler, balancing the sentences on his
the Green River. The former flows into the chin, and keeping up six with each hand. His ison between ‘ healthy California ’ and New ance at the school taught jti the Institute this
Platte River; that into the Missouri; and that fancy goes up like the jet of a fire engine, and England or New York, and venture ihe asser past winter. For several reasons it has been
into the Mississippi; aud that into the Gulf of comes down in a spiral ecstacy, like a Peruvi tion, that, taking the country as a wliole, it has thought by the committee to be qf great ad
Mexico, becoming part of the Gulf Stream, an condor. He is a detonating mixture—a
a climate bettor adapted to general health than vantage ; and at their request, and by the wish
Qdinck Pudding.—'fake six large ripe and lates the shores of distant lands. The percussion cap—a meteoric shower—a spiritu
any one of the States included in the compar of many others, I thus publish it. I give it as
quinces, pare them and cut out all the blem latter, the Green River, flows into the Colora al shuttle, vibrating between the unheard of
brief as possible, leaving each one to make his
ishes. ’Then scrape them to a pulp, and mix do ; the Colorado into the Gulf of California, and the unutterable. Like a child, he shakes ison.
own
comments nnd drnw his own conclu
and
is
mingled
with
the
Pacific.
The
one
his
rattle
over
the
edge
of
chaos
and
swings
Waddy Thompson, Esq., formerly our Min
the pulp with half a pint of cream, and half a
pound of powdered sugar, stirring them togeth flows more than 2,600 miles; the other more on the gates of the past—and he sits like a ister Plenipotentiary in Mexico, in a very in sions. It may not bo amiss to say here, that
er very hard. Beat the yolks of seven eggs, than 1,500. These flow into tropical regions. nightingale in a golden ring, suspended by a teresting work entitled ‘ Recollections of Mex no deduction has been made in case of sick
(omitting all the whites except two,) and stir Just North of the same spot are the head silver cord from a nail driven into the zenith.
ico.’ which he published on his return, uses the ness—a thing ditficult to ascertain, and of little
them gradually into the mixture, adding two streams of Snake River, which flows into the
T
he
F
inancial
S
tate
of
E
urope
.
—The
following language in regard to the climate of importance, since the parents or guardians are
wine-glasses of rosewater. Stir the whole Columbia, near lat. 46 deg., after a course of
1000
miles.
Just
South
arc
the
sources
of
the
debts
of
the
various
countries
of
Europe
may
knowing to that themselves.
well together, and bake it in a buttered dish
California; “If man were to ask of God
three-quarters of an hour. Grate sugar over Rio Grande, which, after winding 1,700 miles, thus be classed in round numbers :
climate, he would ask just such a one as that A Schedule o/"the Attendance of ^ Scholars
Great Britain,
£890,000,000
it when cold. If you cannot obtain cream, finds the Gulf of Mexico. It is a remarkable
of California, if he had ever been there.’—
point
in
the
earth’s
surface
where
the
Mor
Frace,
320.000,000
Instit
at the Institute,
during the Winter Tirm
you m.ay substitute a quarter of a pound of
Holland,
160,000,000
of 1848-9.
What does ‘ Adios ’ think of this perhaps ex
fresh butter stirred with the sugar and quince. mons are, and locked in by mountains and
Russia and Poland,
llO.OOo.OOO
travagant commendation of a country where
A baked apple pudding may be made in the lakes, they will probably remain and constitute
Names.
Weeks attend'd.
Days abs’t.
a
new
and
peculiar
colony.—[Cin.
Atlas.
Spain,
93,000,000
same manner.
‘
awful shakings ’ so much abound^
Austria,
74,000,000
Ablia Hale
11
19 1-2
Resolutions op AVisconsin.—The follow
‘Adios’ is correct in saying that it is not Olive Pnitt
To Maki: IfEAST.—To two middling-sized ing r^lutions have betn passed, unanimously,
30,000,000
Prussia,
11
24 1-2
boiled potatoes, add a pint of boiling water and we believe, by both branches of the Legisla
28,000,000
customary for ‘ whaler.s, bound round the Horn Harriet Gray
Portugal,
9
26 1-2two table-a|>oonfuls of brown sugar. One pint ture of Wisconsin.
Naples,
26,000,000
8
on a three years’ cruise,’ to carry surgeons or Caroline Hale
5 1-2
of hot water should be applied to every half
Belgium,
25,000,000
12
.
2 1-2
“ Resolved, by the Senate and Assembly of
physicians; neither is it customary for the said Mary A. Nudd
pint of the compound. Hot water i.s better in the State of Wisconsin—That our Senators in
Denmark,
18,000,000
Endora Craig
7
9
whalers
to
carry
two
or
three
hundred
emi
watm weather. This yeast, being made with Congress be, and they are hereby, instructed,
Sicily,
14,000,000
Harriet Ri'dington
12
16 1-2
grants or passengers, and therefore they are' Elizabeth Dorr__
out flour, will keep longer, and is said to be and oiir Representatives requested—
13.000,000
Papal Doniinons,
9
27 1-2
much better, than any previously in use.
8,000,000
Greece,
not so necessary. The physicians alluded to Harriet Buolliby
12
27
“ Ist. To oppose the passage'of any act for
3,000,000
Bavaria,
9
17
are doubtless cmigrnnts, who go lo California Sarah Tozer
Fraghant Odor fob Sick Rooms.—A the government of New Mexico and Califor
600,000
Bremen,
Ruby Blake
12
5 1-2
for
practice,
but
they
do
not
confine
llicmseives
few drops of oil of sandal wood, wliich, though nia, or any other territory now belonging to
Frankfort,
1,000,000
Helen Higgins
12
1-2
not in general use, can be easily obtained, the United States, or which may hereafter be
to
one
ship’s
company
except
during
the
voy
1,400,000
Hamburg,
Charlotte Ciommett
12
.1 1-2
when dropped on a hot shovel, will diffuse a acquired, unless it shall contain a provision
age
;
and
it
is
not
at
all
surprising
that
many
Frances Getcliell
12
0
most agreeable balsamic perfume throughout forever prohibiting the introduction of slavery
£1,785,000,000
of this profession should seek a livelihood in Caroline Bacon
12
8
the atmosphere of sick rooms or other confined or involuntary servitude into said territories,
Debts not enumerated,
251,000,000
12
except as a punishment for crime. ■>»
the El Dorado, towards^ which such numbers Emily Baron
apartments.
Clymena Matthews
12
18
“ 2. To oppose the admission of any more
are
flocking.
AYo
can
well
spare
‘
a
few
more
Requiring an annual provision to the ex
To Stop Bleeding at the Nose.—Dr. slave States into the Federal Union.
Hannah Rice
12
7 1-2
of the same sort,’ if they take a notion lo ex Cordelia tioward
Negrier, a French surgeon, says the elevation
12
11 1-2
“ 3d. To exert their influence to procure the tent of £1,000,000 for intrest, in adition to at
of a person’s right arm, will always stop bleed repeal of laws sustaining slavery or the slave least 20 or 25 million pounds for expenses of tend their practice. A physician happens to Ann Getcln-ll
12
3 1-2
ing at the nose. He explains the fact physios trade in the District of Columbia, or in any collection, and administration' &c.
12
lake passage in a ship, whirh, by his permis Saiah Colby
17 1-2
logically, and declares it a positive remedy. It other place under the control of the National
12
6 1-2
sion, advertises ‘ that a physician will accom Alice Getcliell
is certainly easy of trial.
Frances Perkins
12
9 1-2
Government, and to secure the passage of laws
pany the ship,’ in order to induce emigrants to Victoria Arnold
12
1
To Extract Grease from Clothes__ prohibiting slavery and the slave trade in all
give that ship the preference, because, as I Ellen Williams
12
7 1-2
peaces
under
the
exclusive
jurisdiction
of
the
Lay a piece of brown paper doubled over the
have before observed, a voyage round Cape Mary Isorile
12
Federal Government.”
4 1-2
spot, and apply a hot iron.
12
1 1-2
Horn, with a ship load of passengers, is some Sarah Longicy
MoKbi Matters.—Again and again we
Clara Getcliell
12
7 1-2
An Excellent AND Cheap Pcdding.— have recently had to report, ‘no favorable
what unhealthy.
Ann Crommett
12
9
One pint of rice; twelve apples of good size, change in the money market,’ and once again
The argument of ‘ Adios,’ in his first com Jefferson Colby
11
8 1-2
and sour; pare, core,-and slice them, and put the same story must be repeated. Money has
munication, as I understood it, was, that ves Charles H. Redington
9
22 1-2
all into a bag, and boil for half an hour. Tlie been really scarce the past week, as well as
sels thus advertise because the climate of Cal Jesse'Mulhews
12
18
bag must be large enough to allow the rice to dea^ and not readily obtained at 12 per cent,
9
7 M
swell, and yet no larger than the rice, when on best paper, while higher rates have been
ifornia is unhealthy ; whereas I do not so con Augustas Morse
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' ir
6
swelled, will fill. Eat with any sauce that paid on collateral securities. Business men
strue it. It is no more to be inferred that Cal hlarshall Tozer
12
12 1-2
suits the taste ; butter and sugar are excellent. feel the pressure more severely than they have
l^V. B. Palmer, 8 Congress-st. Boston ifornia is unliealliiy, because a few pliysicians, Charles H. Gilman
Franklin Rice
12
14 1-2
Brother Editors—Cry it; it is preferable to previously, as payments for past contracts ma ^d at his offiees in N. York, Philadelphia and
lacking practice here wliere there is so much Charles Soule
' 12
5 1-2
Baltimore,
is
our
advertising
agent.
ture,
even
those
wliich
were
probably
made
on
awdust.’
11
competition, take it into their heads to look for James L. Crommett
28
a reduced scale from former times.
The
12
18 1-2
business there, thnn it is that litigation is com William A. Getchell
For the Enstem Mail.
Southern "Views Advancing.—•‘'Judge Banks are doing nothing in the way of dis
11
9
Mr. Editor ;—I was much gratified that mon, becautc a few lawyers are going there— Fredrick White
Haydenfeldt of Alabama, a prominent jurist, counts, and it is said to be from sheer inability.
12
Willard
Arnald
3 1-2
It
will,
however,
probably
be
found,
when
div
has published a pamphlet addressed to the
the attention of citizens wat colled, in your last and ns far as my knowledge extends, two law Anthony Richardson
12
7
Governor, urging a law for prohibiting the in idend times come next month, that they have number, to our system of schools. It seemwto
Thomas J. Soule
yers have gone to one [ihj'sicinn.
10
16
troduction of slaves from other states. He done a good business for their stockholders at
4
Physicians will ^ doubtless be very useful Charles II. Crosby
says:—
least, if they have not been able to accommo me that every one, knowing the facU, must re
10
31
alize the great iyiportance of accomplishing, ns there, for be the dlimate what it may, people J. Martin Nudd
But a stronger reason for immediate action date the business community.
3
13 1-2
upon ijiis question lies nearer at home, ami
As^ yet, neither the adjournment of Congress, soon ns possible, the object there presented. Is will bo sick; as ‘ old Stapleton would say, Joseph Nudd
Charles Smith
10 1-2
9
may be a startling assertion to those who have the disgorgement of spe6ie from the Sub-Treas it not, however, desirable tliat the proposed ‘ that’s human natur.’ Ministers of the gospel
James
Conant
10
1-2
8
never investigated the subject. "We have in ury, the arrangement for the payment of the
Sumner Tozer
18
12
our midst the germ of an anti-sjavery party— Mexican Indemnity, nor the favorable news system should be adopted by the town, that its will also be n.scful there, and perhaps more so
Marsbitll Pratt
8
9 1-2
not in the Northern sense of the term—not from Europe, liave afforded the relief which it benefits might be enjoyed by the town ? There at present thnn physicians for the body; and Marshall Getchell
8
9 1-2
men who sympathise with the slaves, and was hoped each in turn would afford. Again can be really no valid objection to this, on the to judge from the following anecdote from the
Lorenzo Propp
12
17
would therefore turn them loose upon society; and again people ask the reason of this state of ground that all seotions will not be equally Knickerbocker, which've give to fi lend Max- Evander Tozer
8 1-2
11
but composed of those who are wearied with things, and how long it may be expected to benelilted. All will receive an abundant ad
Harrison
Longley
ham
for
the
benefit
of
his
readers,
one
of
that
12
the struggle of unproductive labor; those who continue, and again and again predictions of
William Soule
12
1-2
deem of slavery that it has produced pecunia an anticipated rhange from this or that source, vantage, Ih proportion to their part of the ex profession is already on his way:
Moses Slopcr
12
19 1-2
rily nought but barrenness, and politically are uttered, which are destined to prove ns de pense. It is true some must be nearer the
“ An odd-looking genius joined the passen
12
6
nought but bitterness; those who desire more lusive as former ones have been. We begin High School than others; but this is a neces gers on the New York and Erie railroad the George Menifield
Charles Williams
12
16
populous white communities for the purpose of to suspect that a want of confidence in the fu sity of nature, to wliich we must all submit in other day, at a distant western station. When
Charles Slo|ier
3
1
trade and education; and of those who regard ture, as well as a want of specie, has something
he entered the spacious car, he looked around Frederick Ilnviland
6
tlie
matter
of
railroads,
cliurches,
and
a
thous
8
1-2
the slave as their rival in production. This to do with the'existing state of things.
in utter amazement at its extent, and the com
Thu whole number of scholars was 60; av
It is becoming more and more evident, tlint, and things. Opposition to the object for this fort and elegance of its accommodations. And
combination of opinion against slavery has
prodigiously increased within r very few after the immense expenditures of the past ten reason, in any section, will be found to be op now he began to talk to himself, which he con erage, 43. Length of school In days, 66.—
years, and is now increasing among ns at a years in New England, for railways, manufac posite to its own interest; like an individual’s tinued ‘ by the way ’ until the cars arrived at The amount of loss, ai each one can see, is
rapid pace. Numbers are every day added to tories, and various other projects the active
refusing the gain of a dollar beejiuse it is not Piermont. ‘AVal,’ 'he commenced, ‘this is about 1,122 days.
those who long for the exodus of the slave, capital of this part of the countiy is inadequate
what they cal! d car, eh ? Wal, it’s the biggest
In the above aci^tht I have not been rigid,
and unless we adopt, as a conservative meas to our present increased amount of business.— two, or because another gains two. But it is b’ildtn’ 7 ever see on wheels I ’ ‘ Thunder a-n-d
ure, the plan here proposed, ihe time will Not that there is any deficiency of Banks, we not worth the while to anticipate objections to /I'y^-nin!’ In this way ho ran on, staring but very lenient—since for every quarter of a
come when we will see our capital in this spe have enough of them ; but they do not create an enterprise so good that none canwrise from around, and talking of everybody and finding day, or less, I inviq;iably Imvo allowed attend
cies of property prostrated at a blow.
capital, and much of what they have may often any liberal or even reasonable views. If only nobody to talk to. At length ho saw his man. ance onu-half a day.
P.
The State of Alabama is now poorer than be classed as ‘dead weight’ for ail practical
A solemn-visaged person, witli a white ‘ choke,’
one
High
School
should
exist
for
a
considera
she was fifteen years ago — notwithstanding purposes of trade. It beoomes a question of
Who is to blame ?—The following article
tied at that exact point v here ‘ ornament is not
that, within ^lat period of time, there has been serious importance to the coiqinunity, bow this ble period, all sections would receive advanta strangulation^’ a straight-collared ooat, and a froiR Ihe Boston Reporter gives some ideas
expended wilhiif^er limits nearly ten millions growing deficiency can be supplied.
ges from it, much greater than its cost to them. flat, broad-brimmed hat, sitting on a distant
proper to be borne in mind relative to the dis
of foreign capital, and for which a heavy State ^ 'rhere have been some inprovements in the Schools of the first and second grades would seat * caught the speaker’s eye.’
graceful
[iroceedings in Congress, on tlie Inst
debt is now banging over her people, at the Stock Market during the week, but it is again be established im different sections, and would
“‘Hello, Dominie! bovou there? Goin
same time that her resources for taxation are depressed, and with some exceptions Railroad
night
of
the session^ It must be gratifying to
down to York ? How doTney do down to L.P
every day diminishing, and while a question of shares are lower than last week. The amount afford decisive advantages above those now How’s Mr. Williams gitliii on now ? Pooty every northern voter, to see that the shame of
fearful domestic import is agitated for her de of business doing is limited, and tliere is no possessed.
forehanded, aint he ? Where be you goin ? these scenes docs tiot rest upon the northern
,
struction, her political strength is yielding to spirit of speculation.
The agitation of this subject by the town Goin’ to preach in York ? Aint goin’ to Calithe rottenness of a system which must finally
For a day or two past there has been a de need not, however, delay tlie adoption of the forny, be you ? Didn't know hut you might members.
We think it wortliy of note, that in the lute
reduce it to a cipher. The statistics of popu cline in Now York of 1 to 2 per cent, on U.
be; ’most every Imdy seems to be goin’ there
lation exhibit, that as slaves increase, the whilp S. Securities, which has sadly puzzled the wise proposed system by the district. The district now.’ As soon ns there was n sufficient pause Congressional figlila, southern men either had
population decrease. This seems to be a law ones of that city, where money is said to be can stiil petition tlio next Legislature for the in this avalanche of unanswered queries, the it between them or they first atluoked noriliof Dppulation. With us in the aggregate, it is tolerably plenty. The advance of these Slocks requisite power, and this power can be used grave passenger replied: ’Yes, I om on my ern members. Mr. Foote, known ns ‘hangman
undMiable, tha^ slaves continue to increase, in England has not been as great as was hoped afterwards, if Ihe town shall decline to act, and way lo California.’ ‘ Lord-a-massy, you aiiit Foote,’ shook his finger menacingly in the face
and if this is permitted to progress, with the for
operators, although the demand for the not otherwise.
though, be ye ? You aint gtn up preachin', of Mr. Cameron, of Pennsylvania, nnd so com
X.
consequent diminution of white population, the Continent continued. It is understood that
hev yo ? ’Pears lo me, I wouldn’t; I was to menced the affray which disgraced the Senate
far future of the South presents a picture, considerable orders for purchase on foreign Re
[For the Eostero Moil.]
camp-ineetin’ when you lell’d your 'xporience room.
wliicb, although now but ‘ seen throuj^h a gl^ count were received by last Steamer, but at
The quarrel in the House, between Mossri.
THE GOLD FEVER.
and strugglin’. You had the dreadfullest hard
darkly,’ is of sufllcient gloom to arouse into ac prices sq low tliut the orders could not be exe- .‘Adios’haring taken the trouble to throw time gilliii’ ’ligion that ever 7 see, in my life 1 Johnson and Ficklin, began, ns rejiortod, will*
tion her best ener)|^es, and prevent her from cafed. This decline may reUere the market
Seems to me, a’ter so much trouble, I wouldn't a blow from the I'urmer, who is from Askansas,
quiescently transmitting to posterity a prob to the extent of these orders. Money was so Akenside at my poor head, I shall give up give it up so. None o' my busini-s«, though, o* Fiekim, baing from Tlliiiois. Mr. Inge, of
lem, the solution of which seems so dreary a exceedingly abundant and low in London, at beaten on quotations, and will not attempt one course. So, gCin’ to dig gold, eh ? ' As soon Alabama, also struck Ficklin in the head with
task.
last dates, that a further odvanoe there of aa a text. Allow me, however, Iriend ' Adioi,’ aa the roars of laughter, which now fiilled Ihe an iron canc, dcelaring that he did it to ‘assist
American Stocks is quite probable.
to inquire how in the world }'ou happened to car, had subsided, the grave gentleman ex* a fricnd/ron» ihe South.’
'The Mormons—Wo want to call tbpVead-.
The news from Europe i* toore favorable hit upon those lines ? I confess them very ap plained that deeming California a fruitful field
In the figtit*betwoen Mr. Meade, nnd Mr.
er’s attention to the new, and most extraordi- than by previous advices. ’The iioprovement
Giddlngs, the wearing and flgliting were all’
for
missionary
labor,
ha
had
determined
to
go
na^ position of the Mbrmous. Seven tbous- in the French Funds indicates an increasing propriate for your purpose, but I did not ahti- forth as a pioaear in the good work, and ha on the side of Mr. Meade, who is from Virgin
an'd of them have fbund a resting place in fbe confidence amo^ the people, and a prospeef cipato any such answering shook to my quota* was therefore to sail from New York ill three ia.
Mr. Giddings, tq l»l» praise, and t)ie cred
most remarkable spqt on the North American of permanency in the Govermnent, more «nr ttoto Akenside beats Shakespeare all hollow days for San Franoiseo.*'
it of those just and humane principles which
Continent. Since the ehildt‘eki of Israel wan couraging and satisfaetoryw Commercial af on the gold question.
' Robbery, murder, with a taste of Jo^ he represenita, kept eoql, saidihero was no need
dered through the Wilderness, or the Crusa fairs in
Britain epntinued improving,
I do not deny thai
I’ClEl^en of the Placer Lynch,’ may 'be of' frequent QCcu^nce, until l>f pasajon, and endearored to keep «tln^
ders rushed on Palestine, there has been noih- an4 the oebvitpr which pFfxailed in the manu.-<
•xasperita^ feelirig ofliis oppoiient. But all to
over l^; torritqry j, bu( no
ing so historically singular as the enigMion factoring districts vrarront* ftto-balief that prices in Ckdiforaia, like all ne|r Qouutries, contains our laws ar*
following faisragraph, from
and recent settlement of the Mormons. Tbouo- of Cotton will lie sustained This activity exr elements of diseyue, which hiigp be eentracted these are dlffloulti** ’sbicb vUl nmedjr tkeeif tka Gomnlefclal Advertise!^ report, shows Iho
ands of’tbem came from the Hanohefters and tended to other bnmobea,,pf husiaess which by the unacclimated who nay expoao'^ein- irivae, and are not to be wondered at in a gl^torttl spirit bfHr. MtaMde.
Shefllelds of Europe, to join other thousands were in a healthy state.
Hf’ Mwtdp w** sit(ttlg.pe«r ip Ui own ita**f
ealvM. utotocessarily, bvt tbU ia a ditfoulty eotmtry composed as it neftr ia, of such a mot
wngregated fbom Western N. Yo* and Jfew
The inftuence of this cpmnMuroial activity
gta (Di4.8eemin|[to ^drtaM
^
ley
assembl^e;
and
the
ti^
ot
amigratlon,
which
ha*
existed
i»
soeae
ofthe
ttetaltbiMt
England—boasted descendants of die PlJgfim abroad must ere long he seiiaihlj felt in this
Mr. G., qn4 iu ptr^ to app^r Asntlemata.
fafliers—together to follow after a New Jeru- country, and no dnvbt itwCn^have been to « Stoiea in our Union. OMo, nowcklltad « vtiry which has flow^ fmai ^idae ]gmrti, is oofOj^gjnd th« only wgy
^
ON,***
saiem in the ‘West. Having a Temple amidst greater extent olreody, bad it hot, been for the healthy place, has prpdaoed many t>r'jhbM of elements tarlpch erl|l
thq meWh ind puUheinl»M*vJ»lKj!tar«W tkeip
*
“
the Churches and Schools of Lake
‘aw^ abakitag^’
neaijy
(Wio, and driven from it by popular o^fon! state of opr money jmarhe^
purify the conntiy of tpotakef its bad bipod, stan4 ^iftkay
This last seams to' be ilm only thing in the
so fit- to*
they build the Nauvoo of ininolT It becoqies way of a preperous, heelthy bn^ess, the prea- pear. Mloar. ontof Ma boots, aad- a*. Ik * ydI Uve DO desiia>ta risit OoUibfata, but that lu^ilto taoor*ta,
lew Jack,’ I de not laara 'ihat'^h* htiMa Arth iti* deititaed to'Ikeomk a blaaa
'*'*®"*/ thouliand people Hook ent seoww.—TVoweAwv , ,
Im*
^Msimlto4 by popular
portMoe, 1 tb^ Vita ,rtaa(j{^j**aft ej^ ,dogbL
atag^ltojra in Otfifaftila.
“
reep^’to
Hf.
OpiU^’
a
id^
jhrir P^bet murdareJ/toelp
jiappy to
®«»
wbi^,
ientf ’ aid * loag
aMst *Mba kavaaloialltniA^al.'tbe firat eiiW
kmdlodaatoai Mi*fwiiiiaM|i^to hoaitk il» ip (be *Bdrafa«|» iPAia^b ebiMtoiou* mwiidb

a part of a long team, the, whole should be
ihade to stop often. In this way young steers'
soon learn the exact meaning of the word
‘ whoa.’ When this is spoken’ out full and
plain, the old cattle stop and the young ones
must necessarily follow suit. So young cattle
may be taught to stand back in a long team. It
is better to draw.Jhem back than to beat them
on their noses.
Let young cattle become used to backing
without beating on the head, and they will hold
up their heads and bring the yoke to bear
where it ought; when they are beaten back
they usually hold their heads down and bear
wholly on the bows, that then press upon the
windpipe.
When steers are properly handled they will
not need much whipping. When they are
driven independent of the old team they must
be made to obey. A stick with •numerous
twigs slioiild bo used, and boys or hired men
should never be permitted to use any other
stick, or a whip handle, or a clltb. Wens are
^licn made on the noses and chops of young
cattle by cruel beating while the driver is in a
passion.

thatollanar'RM-VfNMdillft Mkl nttlhifthi

'r^

Milliii

/

Ip^

^Mwe. ZZ,
uttered another word lie would cut hU heart
out.
What h jctmimt bettteen ttaeee t#o men!
Setil a'hd etkint are not more unlike. And
ffioet truly do they illuetrate the spirit of their
respective sections of the country. Callinff
northern members ‘scoundrels,’ putting them
in ‘bodily fear,’ the ‘only way to manafm them,’
telling them that (hey shall not maintain their
opinions but at the ‘risk of their lives,’ threat
ening to cut their tearU oat,—this, with a plen
ty of horrid oaths, is the chivalry of the South,
the discipline of^the plantation lord, the overseorism which would as gladly own, chain, task
and flog, white men as blacks. This is the
spirit which slavery engenders and nourishes
to rankness, and which shows its black visage
with more and more frequency and effrontery
on the floor of Congress. And, thunks to the
humanizing and softening influence of freedom
and the Christan!^ of the free Sates, this
‘earthly, sensual, devilish’ spirit, has generally
been met as Mr. GidBings met it.
While then, the Congressional fights have
j)ut Americans to shame, let the diserace be,
rolled down below Mason and Dixon’s line,
and rolled on the head of those whose most familliar and ready arguments are the cowhide,
the cane, the dirk, and the bullet.
The absence and sickness of one of our
hands compels us to flll his place in the office
—consequently the dearth of our editorial de
partment. We cannot work with our head
and bands at the same time.
y*
To CoBREBPOKDEHTS.—“ Songs ” shall ap
pear next week.
“ J. S.’ will please assure us that his sketch
is not desig|^ for partietdan. This would
spoil it for our use.
,
Where is “ Ziggery?” No mail yesterd^
below Augusta.
Siummart},
Narhow Escape.—In one of the stores on
Commercial wharf, a lion, lately received from
Africa, is kept in a cage. Yesterday a small
Irish boy, with his chip basket, wandered into
the store, and in some way placed his back
against tlie bars of the cage. The lion nothing
loth to make a slight luncheon, sized hold of
the jacket of the little fellow, who being terri
bly friglitened thereat, set up a loud cry for
help. Two men happened to be near at hand,
took Iiold of the boy, and with a hearty pull,
rescued him from the grasp of the lion, un
damaged in person, though with the loss of a
portion of his nether integuments.^ Luckily
the boy’s jacket was large and unbuttoned, or
he yight not have escaped so easily.—Boston
Traveller.

(probably at Panama) their turn fbr passage
to Califorpia, and that great spculation was
cnih-ieB'on irf the transfer of through tickets.
Three hundred passengers were taken on the
last trip of the steamer, and sailing vessels were
also filled with as many ad they conld find
room to accommodate.
Mr. S. is originally from Lima, and says that
the Peruvian ^vernment have sent a war steam
er to the. coast of California, for the protection
of its subjects, who have gone there in search
of gold. ______
Attempt to Extort Monet.—Mr. WI*
B. Astor of New York, recenlly received sev
eral letters Signed £. K. Basswood, threatening
his life if he did not pay S50,000 to a certain
who should call for it at his house on a ipan
day. Mr. Astor finally became alarmed, and
consulted the Chief of Police relative to the
matter. The oflicer advised him to pay over a
package of spurious money to the person who
called for it, at the same time deputing two
officers to watch the proceedings in the matter.
At the time appointed, a man named Franklin
C. Bragg called for the money, which was
delivered to him. The officers followed him
to a hotel, where it was left to be delivered to
A. R. D. Green, who would call for it in the
evening. Bragg while at the hotel, was taken
into custody, and an otfleer statione.d at the hotel
to watch for the individual who should call for
the package. After waiting a short time, a
man named Brings called at the bar for the
package in question, which was delivered to
bin. After following him through several
streets he was arrested and taken to the Police
Office. A letter was found upon him from
Basswood, containing dirctions, &c.
A man named Smith, of St. George’s Manor,
I., has received similar threatening letters,
which, yuon comparing them with those receiv
ed by Mr. Astor, WBre found to have come from
the same hand.
____________
The Home DEPAniJi-ENT.—This new De
partment is to have a Secretary and a Chief
Clerk, the former at a salary of 86000, and the
latter at a salary of 82000^ and all its other
officers are to be taken from the other Depart
ments, along with tha bureaus which are to be
transferred from them to the department of the
Interior. The new department takes from the
State Department the superintendence and
control <jf the Patent Office—from the Treasu
ry Department the control of the Land Office,
the Coast Survey, and we believe the Light
House bureau; and from the Executive the
control of the Penitentiary and the Commission-,
era of Public Buildings. That is, the heads of
these several bureaus are to report to the Sec
retary of the Interior, instead of reporting, as
heretofore, to the shove named heads of De
partments, respectively, and to the Executive.
The Clerks in all of the offices number some
two or three hundred. The law, besides the
Secretary and Chief Clerk, also creates a Com
missioner of Customs, at a Salary of 83000,
with a Chief Clerk, at a salary of 81700, and
an Assistant Secretary of the Treasury, at a
salary of 83000, with a Chief Clerk at a salary
)|^1700.
'o persons whe may be candidates for the
office of H. S. Mai'shall in any Stateof the Union,
•it may be proper to say, that as heretofore, the
appointment goes through the Department of
State, and has not been transferred, as some
persons have supposed, to the Home Depart
ment.—Balt. Pat,

Accident.—Two young men named Hora
tio Dillenbeck and Sylvester Klook, lost their
lives at Fort Plain on the 28th ult., under
these circumstances. The old bridge leading
across tlie creek had of late been undegoing a
series of repairs, and the afternoon of the 28th
was the lime appointed for its raising. About
75 men were at wolrk, between 2 and 3 o’clock,
when suddenly the two main beams cracked
and broke, and tlie bridge fell in the midst of
the crowd of workmen, « bo all escaped except
Dillenbeck and Klook, who were literally
cruslied under the falling timbers. They sur
A Mother’s Love.—A melancholy acci
vived but a few hoars. Being young men of
dent occurred at Bayou Sara on last Sunday
excellent ciiaracter, their untimely death
week. A son of Mr. John.SuIser, of that town,
deeply lamented.—[Albany Journal.
while paddling about on a “gunnale”^over one
Shocking Mcuder. On Friday afternoon of the sheets of water caused by a rise of the
last the body'ljf a young man, shockingly assos river, lost his balance and fell overboard.—
sinaled, was discovered in a little group of His mqther perceiving the perilous situation of
pines near the fow-palb of the cttnal between her son, rushed instantly*(o his rescue, and
Georgetown and Alexandria, and about a' mile plunged into the stream in hopes of saving
from the Georgetown aqueduct. A very se him ; but the depth of-the water being greater
vere wound, apparently with a knife, had been tlian supposed, she immediately sunk to rise
inflicted upon the back of liia head, near the no more. The little fellow was about ten yards
neck, and his throat cut, nearly severing his from her, when she disappeared. lie also was
head from the body. A knife, about eight in lost at the same moment.—F, 0. Comm. Bul
_
ches in length, was found just inside of the vest letin, 7lh._____________
of the deceased.
Enormous Chrese.—The London papers
Who this unfortunate stranger was, where he mention the arrival there of an enormous cheese.
was from, or what the olijcctof his visit, are yet The milk of seven hundred cows was used in
unknown. For some days past his presence, as making it, and it weiglis 1474 pounds. It is
also that of many other strangers, was noticed thirteen feet in circumference, four feet and a
in Georgetown. lie appeared to be about 30 quarter in diameter, and eighteen inches in
years of age, black hair, light colored eyes, and thickness. It was made by Messrs. Austin A
correct in his deportment; wore a fashioaable Stone, farmers of Austinburgh, Ohio, U. S.,
drab coat, black pantaloons, strineiAiest, ci aval mid was offered for and obtained a prize in New
tied loosely, and a black fur hat of Massiltsbn- York.____________________
setts manufacture.
GeX. Shields will not probably be allowed
On Friday morning, a young man answer
ing his description was shaved at the shop of to hold his sent in the United States Senate.
Mr. Wilson, in Georgetown, which leads to Aside from the fact that Gen. Sliields’s claims
tlie eonclusioD that be was murdered in broad to this high civil station rest entirely upon his
daylight. As he was seen to wear a gold sudden and' perhaps ephemeral military repu
watch, may not some one have decoyed him tation, there are many who will not regret that
to the loulcy spot for the purpose too success he is constitutionally unable to assume duties
fully perpetrated ? The remains were convey for which his late letter to his predecessor in
ed to Alexandria for Interment.—[National office has shown him to be so poorly qualified.
Gen. S., as will be seen by the Senate pro
Intelligencer.
ceedings, positively and solemnly denies that
Novee dse of a Kisb.—>A kiss, ever since in that letter he intended to threaten assassina
the day of Adam, has been the token of friend' tion. His language was this: ‘ Had T been
ship, but alas, it has served a traitor’s purpose defekted by you, [Mr. Breese] I had sworn in
ill some cases, as may be seen from the follow my heart that you should never profit by your
ing:
success; and depend upon it, 1 would have
A gent, not many miles from Lewiston, re kept the vow, regardless of consequences.’turning from a sleigh ride, on arriving at the This sounds rather threatening; but Genera)
paternal mansion of bis lady, gave and recei Shields must be taken at his word, as to the
ved a kiss of friendship, ns hp supposed; but intent. Being an Irishman, due allowance
alas 1 the sequel will show how much lie was must be made for hlamey.—[Traveller.
mistaken, for the door having.been closed,
Latest from California. — We have
he over-heard'the following conversation:
“Why, Lucy, ain't you ashamed to kiss a seen a privats letter from San Francisco, dat
man out there nil alone with him ? When I was ed the 20th of January, which contains the
a girl I would not have done so for the world.” latest news from the gold region. The writer
’
“^0 ma, I ana not,”, ansyrered Lucy, “for I was a volontoer in Col. Fremont’s expedition,
opiy kfa|4h {him to-i’Shiell his bi-eatb, to see and was takea prisoner by the Indians, and re
if he
SritiMng." — LetCMon Fails tained in captivity nine months; bis'life hav
ing been BpSired, and his liberty finally granted
(A/e.) JournaL
‘
him, Of he aaya, on aeconnt of his having been
lacEKDiAKIRS. In our last in allusion to a discovered by the Indians to be a freeKinasan,
fire in this city (Bangor) we stated it was of which fraternity, it seems, many of the red
probably tlse work of an incendiary. Since men were membera.
’jChe writer bad been very snceessfhlly en
that lime several arrests have made of lads
from whom facts of a most startling 'charactrr gaged in the gold minea, and had obtained gold
'sue dsawn. It seems tlmt for aumy months a enpugli to aatisfy his higbeat ambition. HU
combination of young. fellowg has existetf to statements in respect to the extent of the gold
carry on ne'busing ,of setting builBinas on beds and the purity of the metal, rather ex
fire tor the tha
or wilnesaing (he hpniest ceed the marvelloqa dascriptions which we
between water Ab'd'jtanfB, and the sharp .emu- have heretofore received. He speaks of atill
lation wbioli chq^teria^i the imveral Engine furtliar discoveriWi^nid of still richer mines,
CompaiUes of
^^early.eyery ftfe for whirii might ftirniah profitable employment, la
the Inst .two
he thinks, (or ail the yoang men in New En
.. . gL,,j.jnj0ns gland. He is so confident in reopect to the
them I qpd a’
was in
1|ut'
aeaSijnable gulden ^mise of' tha land, Uwt he argos bis
arrest, qiould
uriVglv
aocri- friends nare go at oniM to the mines. He
flea of .ihouaiwUrW. pifu
speaks aUo f^,mfer mines, in which he says
there is an awnoanoe of ore ; but ihU iDferior
metal seems tn htf aki' bl^eot df minor regard
bound qve^'i' kKtd.tfik'
lUBong the fortune buiHere.
of (hiefetter ha} left tto ipiBidi
>Wh Ditkijr far eaitying^y epmffiqna.

Slate Ofihwik, that pMHy also Oarrying the
Legislature. Some of the large towns, hojrever, have reversed the polftica) character of
their delegations.
The no licence vmahas prevailed almost
every where, by stro^^bd decided' mtuorities.
The Vemonters secern determined to try the
difierence between the two systems. Lahtyear
they voted for licensing.
The Washington Union has a letter from
Fort Smith, Arkansas, dated Feb. 18, which
says: ‘The emigration of travellers to Califor
nia, overland, is enormous. At Fort Smith
and Van Buren, it is estimated that ten thensand emigrants will muster.’
Letters from England state that Flour was
arriving from France, which interfered with
the sale of American. It is a -nicer article
than the best American, selling equaUto 75
cents a barrel highei:,than the best brands from
the United Slates.
During the late cruise of the United States,
no less than 8,172 lashes were,administered to
the backs of her tars, being an average of 22
to each man.
A Clever Bot.-—A farmer’s wife in speak
ing of the smartness, aptness, and intelligence
of her son, a lad six years old, to a lady ac
quaintance, said, “ He can read fluently in ev
ery part of the Bible, repeat the whole cate
chism. and weed onions as fast as hi.s father.”
“Yes, mother,” added the young hopeful, “and
yesterday, I licked Ned Rawson, I browed tlie
cat into the well, and stole old Hinckley’s gim
let.”
Why is a drunkard hesitating to sign the.
pledge like a skeptical Hindoo ? Because he is
in doubt whether to give op the worship of
the JUQ-OR-NOT !
A part of Louis Phillippe’s race liorses
were sold at auction on the 15th ult. A great
number of foreigners attaq^ed the sale, and
high prices were obtained. Louis Napoleon
bought an untried colt for 4400 francs.
Mr. Burke the commissioner of Patents,
according to a letter in the Phila. Evening
Buiicttin, is to be superseded by John S. Skin
ner, formerly Asst. P. M. General, and now
editor of “ The Plough, the Loom, and the
Anvil.”
Presence of Mind.—A little boy the sen
of Mr. John Falen, of Solen, fell into a well,
20 feet deep, a few days since. He decended
head foremost, and remained in that position
until bis mother decended upon the stones and
rescued it from its perilous situation.—Clar.
It is mentioned as a singular fact, that Gen
eral Taylor never saw one of the gentlemen
composing his Cabinet, until he arrived at
Washington.
Dreadful Murder.—The New Orleans
Delta of the 9th inst., gives an account of a
dreadful murder, perpetrated by Capt. Joseph
Bradley, of schr. Friendship, on his paramour,
Fanney Daley, a native of St. Louis, by five
stabs in the throat. He then cut his own, and
was not expected to recover. He leaves a
wife and family in Massachusetts.

Frederic A. Page of Providentje, has been
sentenced to a fine of twenty dollars for selling
a quantity of wine for communion service, the
Court having decided that such case is neither
“ medicinal ” nor “artistical.”
Gold Powerless.
A letter from San
Francisco, of Dec. 24th, says that, in conse
quence of the wintry weather at tlie mines,
that town was crowded «ith gold diggers, many
of whom nro totally unable to procure shelter.
The verandah3_ of buildings, out-houscs, and
even hen coops, are eagerly taken up as places
of shelter by persons whose blankets are lined
with gold.
A Tragedy. A letter in the New York
Tribune, from Warren, Bradford co., Penn.,
states that the house and barn of a Mr. Clias.
Corben were burned on Saturday niglit, and
that the bodies of Mr. C. and two children
were found in the ruins. It was thought that
Corben bad kilted the children {ind set the
house on fire himself, and he had evidently cut
his own throat. He hod driven his wife nnd
daughter fron^ home by his cruelty, and tied up
a horse and eighteen head of cattle in the barn
before firing it.
The Bateaville (Ark.) Eagle says that Col.
Roane, if elected, cannot become Governor of
that State. The inauguration oath requires
the party to swear that he has never been en
gage in a duel, either as principal, second, or
bearer of a challenge. Ciil. R. has, however,
fought with Albert Pike. The Senate of the
State, at its recent session, repealed the law,
with an eye to the case of Col. R., but the
House refused toyiass the bill.
The Howard (Md.) Gazette says that Mr.
AVillison, the owner of the copper mine near
Finksburg, has had 812,000.bidden for the
mine, in slddition to seven-sixteenths of the
profits of working it. The vein is very large,
and promises to yield abundantly,
A Mormon temple is about to be erected at
Salt Lake, of a stone resembling comelian.-r
The ground, 17 miles long by 12 miles Wide,
to be enclosed by a tnud wall 8 feet high, and
to contain four citiesj^lias been laid out.
The Portland Advertiser says that Hon.
Steplien H. Chose, of Fryebutg, formerly
President of the Maine Senate, has started fur
California, with the dcrternilnation to make that
country his peiRianent abode.
^ Gold. We liad tiie opportunity of exami
ning some of the California Gold yesterday,
brought home by Mr. Gorham D. Gilman of this
town, from San Francisco. One sample was a
bar about three inehes long, one inch wide nnd
half an inch thick, which Mr. G. procured
smelted in New York from piulicles which he
brought with him. The value of this bar is
about 8250.
Mr. Gilman showed ua two other lanpleg of
the ^old as it is found in the diggings. One
was in a six ounce (filial, suid aoc^r in a two
oupce phial, filled wi)h pnrticVsa, -The larger
particles, front the size ora Kernel of wheat to
that of a pea, are found in the dry di^ngs
which are only'struck by gpod luclt-^the small
partielea, almoat as fine as aaad. are ftarnd in
all the wet diggings, and indeed are washed
out of the^soR aTvost any whore., fHallowell
Gantt^.
^ The Eastern Hail Is stirring up the Watervillonlons to eetablisfa a graded system of pub
lic sehoolf, and demonatratea ’(he .economy of
snch a measure. Banger'•baa rMuood- that
derntm^infien to,praeiic*)
and hM found
thoM resnUa moat happy and abiding.. It aeot
a atniggle to eautWikb (be ayalam>wsMftdtnggM
would bo able to break u» tlta ayaUm now^^.
Cfi^ortber.
‘ •
w;#^7u^ ,
Finn. Wa loam bv.lCr^Hptier, (ha Lake
' |Hiaie in
Hn 8n%e Drieor, that

.

T., war tnfefy dleliyBrcd' qf three children at at
birth—one sow and rtpo danghtera-Hsll of themdoing well. Ola the case being re{forMd to the
Division, a donation of nine dollars was voted
to Brother Moody ; being (hlTce d'oIlA'rs for oach
child. They are named. Love, FUIlff and Fi
delity.—[Calais Advertiser.
Mr. 'Vaughn, of East Greenwich, R. t., has
made, the present season, one hundred barrels
of wine from grapes growing wild within a few
miles of that place.
Poor Old Tiger. — It seems that ‘old
Tigo,’ for many years the faithful companion
of Lafayette Eugine Co., No. 18, and the
friend of nil good firemen, is, together with bis
more youthful and unruly species, subjected ta
the cruel inconvenience Of wearing a muzsie,
on the ‘ liosc piece ’ of which is engraved ' 'Vet
eran Tiger, born 1884,’ thus making him fif
teen years old. Tiger has always been regu
lar in his attendance at fires, taking the head
of the ro|>e, and by his well known voice doing
all in his power to encourage the firemen to
harry on to the scene of action. He has liter
ally won, himself out in the service, having
been entirely toothless for a long time, besides
being very deaf and partially blind. Had he
ever so good a will to bite, it would bo an im
possibility for him to do so, ns for a loilg time
past he has been obliged to live by gumming
his food. In consideration of the age and
present feeble condition of the old veteran,
would it not be well for the city authorities to
exempt him from the operations of the ‘ dog
ordinance,’ give him the ‘freedom of'the city,’
(not in a gold box,) ? and lot his last days be
days of pence, free from the annoyance of the
muzzle. Tiger is well and favorably known
tof most of mtr citizens, and even were he not
exempted from the rule of the ordinance, and
roam'ed at large whenever and wherever be
pleased, it is hardly to be believed that the
man or boy could be found to raise a Mub and
pve him his death blow. Let ‘ Old T^e ’ en
joy the largest liberty during the remainder of
his days —[Boston Journal.

TO TtfE HONi OOklilWSTONKRS FO* TH* COUN
TY OF SOMfiRSKT,
E Ihs nndsrslmed, olUmos ofFslHleM, In Ote Co.
6r BomsrMt, rwpcctrAlly rcpTnitoiit that tha Coun
ty rosd from BloonHWtit RHe la FstHleld Moafitig-lionsa.
In Mid Falrfrald, over Irish Rill, so Osllod, to Watervlllo,
U oirOBitoiu and oatitmaly hilly, aid that the pnbltd
inlarott n^niret that s road ihoald be locatad and laid
om, etttnmabehigat some point In the road albramld, at
or near the hoose of Jothtm %a M, at oh tame point In
the road leading by Stenhen Oonner't, thenoe running
•oalharW to some point on or noar the EmepHln Stream,
to called, and thence down the eattemiide oft'ditresro
to torts j^iPt In the BoW NoVtidnwocfc rood, t<r orfled,
netr the new Orldie acrOtt tald tlieam. In Watervllle,
m lAe county of Kennebec.
They therefore pray that afrer euch prooeediti|pi there,
on at tha law reqniret, the road At above deteribed imnr
be laid ont.
HENRY S. TOEFY 8 d? otheW.
Fairflehl, Feb. S7, IGIO.

yoticc0.

W

Kennebee, deueosed, InteMnte, and had nOdeillaken thee
trust hr giving bonds ae the law direcle^i all Mnons,
therefore, hamog demendi egiiMtt the Eitate df eald
deeesaed are desired to exhibit Ihef Same (br edKttiseBlr}
end *11 indebted to Aid Beute are reaMitod UfUuke
immediate payment to
SETH N. WILUAHS,
February 20,1»M»I
3S
KBWNKnaC, sa.— Th tie heirs ot toe end aU others -----

es(«t ia As rstols of Bumh trslrk. fats of /btr/teW,
hi Ac comtjt qf Somerset, rfreeoseJ, ttsteu,

/
anacTiaa. HEREAS, A certain iMtirtment, parporling to be
the lost will and testament of said deceased, faae
bebn prosbnted to me for ProbM by David WAb, (ha
Exeentor therein nofned—
to epnear at a Probnte Court to
Yon are hWlby cited to
the tli(rd (londay ofJune, 1840,
to show cahta, irrniy yn* have, ogoiivt the some.
In Probele Court, ai Augnsta, Iv, WILUAM8.
the lost Mon. of Feb., 1840. I^‘
Jadge
Copy r Attest,
(SMw)
F. DAVI8. Itogister.

W
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COPAkTNERSmP' NOT1C~ :

T

i

SELLINGCHEAPI
Great Reduc,lion tn Price*.

STRAY COW.
___ ? Into tha”eUcloiiara of tho subucribor, about
_ tbs ‘JSth ult., a brawn COW, abont foor yean old.
The owner is rbfiirtsteu t<Z puy efiorge'i nr)d' t^o her
away,
WagtArVllle, March Xi.
34

NOTICE.

PROPOSALS
.tiif; suKPfrtrr or the poor.—Tfi» sMi.U tcribera Will-receive proposals until the 31;>t day of
March leit., for the sAppm ot the'Feor of tha Town of
Watervllle, for one, two or three venr* from th* I3th
day Of April next.

M A R K E T S.

h hereby given, ttat the snb^ber has

state of Mxine.
SKMERSE-T, to. ( Coart of Comity CoinrtlMibnW<<,'
t
Mareh-Tem, tB40.
BPntVO TKBM
Upon the foregoina petition, tatitflwuery evideneo hav
OF
ing been reoeiv^ that the petitlonert are retponeihle And ottight to be heard tonohlog the nratier let MISS SCRIBNER’S SCHOOL
forth in their petition,' it It
Wift eorttoenoe on tfouday, Feb 26th.
RDF.RED, that the Connty ComrtiHinneni meet at
TutTtON—tfrom 82 to 84.
the public houie of Jamet Halo, in Fairfield, in tald
connty, on Thursday the Idlh day of Jrtis. A. If. IS#, Waterville, Pei. ISA, i840.
at 10 o'clock A. U., and thence proceed tcflewtne'rome
mentioned in said petition , immediately alter Which
e
view a hearing of the portlet and wUnttiei, will be hnd,
at tome convenient place In tho vicinity, and such ft«v
he tnbterihere have formed a Coportnerehip undw
ther meatoret token in tlie premitea at the Conftnittionthe firm of
ert thsll judge proper.
And it It further ordered, thel itotIcF of the tirttt, pfoee
AKAttEn A Flttt.t.IFS,
and pnrpote of the Commiuionen' meeting aforotaid be and have taken die Store lately occupied by the late
given te all pertont and cnrppratinnt lntoreited,bypub- Wm. M. Phillips, where will be found a geneial nseurtllthing the petition, with the order of CoArt th'ereon, rtent of Foreign and DometUo
three weekt tnocettively in the People't Preet, a newtDRY GOODS, GROCERIES, Ac.
mper printed at Skowhsgan, in Somerset coWnty, Uie
Estlern Hail, a newspaper printed at Watervllle, In KM- cheap Ibr cash or approved erodit.
nebeo county, and in tlie Age, a newtptper printed at
KftWARD O. HEADER.
Augusta, in Kennebec connty, bv tho printer to the
G. AI.FRED PHILLIP*.
State; the firit publication In eaoii of tald papers to be
Waterville, Feb. 2,1040.
31tf
at least thirty dayt before the lime appointed (br Mtid
view, and by torviiig an attested copy of thit petition,
jiRERDOK NfPriCE.—This c4nilles that thafa rolin' qiiished to mv son, Charles Marrhon MoTMtftb, for a
with this order thereon, npon tho Town Clerks or Bloom
fletd and Fairfield, In tho county of Somerset, and Wa- roRsonnblc Cotisideration, hit time daring hia minority,
terville in Kennebeo connty, thirty dart before tnid and shall hereafter claim none of bit wages, or In aiiy
view, and by potting np attested copies tnereof is three Way be responsible for his eontrents or obllcations.
public placet In earn of said towns thirty days at lon^t
<33^wj
.f
TIMOTHY HclNTlRE.
Wetervifle,
'iWo, 1Feb. W, I84(>.
nefore said view, that nH pomont and eorpofationt interotted may attend and sbow onute. If any they have,
why the prayer of tho petitioners should not be milled.
Attest, (.. KIODF.R, Clerk.
A true copy of petition and order of Court thereon. .
Attest, L. KIDDER, Clerk.

A. W. Pollard, who has hnieTt' a grertt su'ffever, for over 25 years, from the l^iles, Ca'nker and from Gutancous diseases—will be at
the house of Mr. James Savage, ti few doors
north' of C. VriBiaies’s hotel, in WnWrviHe,
from the 2lst of Ma’rch until April Ist, where
he will be happy td wait on nil who wish to
examine or purchase his nredieines,' which are
now gaining a wide spread celebrity in this
State. Advice free to all. Persohs Sdtfering
with the Piles, and who ate not able to pay for
medicines, shall be furnished gratnifousfy hy
satisfying roc of that fact.
TEN DOLLARS REWARD
Will he paid to any person who will give
such inforroatibn as will lead to the detection
of the man who run afoul of the subscriber’s
horse and sleigh, on Titesdnfy last, on the Fairfield road, between Levi Low’s and John Tozer’s. He drove a double team, loaded with
bags of produce, as supposed. One of his hor
ses had a white face. My horse, at the time,
was driven by two ladies, who were thrown
out of the sleigh, the sle^h was completely
“smashed,” and the horse, badly hurt, ran
some two miles. Tho man made no stop, but
left the ladies to take care of tberiisclves.
LEMUEL STiLSON.
Waterville, RIar. 6, 1849.]

otice

been duly upeinled Admlnletratof.on the eetate of
NGeorge
Wllliema, late'of Watervllle, th the eenaty ef

Water-true, ifnr. 14, '49

OVoneers of the Poor.

HOUSE & SIGN
Fainting, Glazing, Paperingt Filing -al^d
Imitations of Wood and Marble.
'

\\rJH. nrSDAE, tia'^inir taken the shop recently
1 T CfecAplid by J. P. Catrlrey & Co., nearly opposite
tho Stole of J. R. Elden tt Co., will attend promptly to
the calls of the citizens of Watervllle and vicinity, who
may reqirire his services in any of the aboVe'btknehes.
CC^NonO.neod apply unless they want GOOD wotk,
and are willing to ^y a fair price'for It.
(34tf

J. R. ELDEN & CO.,

deslrorn ofredaelng lh«tr stock have Mmrhet
Iheea their Prieto to salt the preetnt deprsesad atato
of trade, and now olfer to pfirrhaesrrt every article Of
their lArge and Valoablc Stock of
eing

B

FOREIGN & DOMESTIC DRY-GOODS
AT
Unparalleled bargains.

Having recently ratarnedftmn Beaten Vlth an exten
sive Assortment of Goods Ubleli ure adnptsd to tha Fall
and Winter trade, uombining every choice end dwlrahlc
style of Imported and Amencait Ooodt,oU of which hAva
been pnrcliniied

At TiiR Lowest Possivls Prioks,
We pledge ourselves to sell them at • small advance
from cost, nnd to those who may favor Ut with n eall
tlmt they ahull not go awxy dissatisfied, Exuntna the
following list of

IsaW-FRICtHlP
and convince yoUrseltes that (be above statemenlx. are
Correct.

DRESS GOODS.

The liekt assortment ever elTered in this maritat, raaxf
'tjERSC'NS wishing to contract to pass the Falrfiold styles of which arooxcaodingly rare md In grant demand
—rniislrttng
of
Jr Bridge by the venr, ore requested to leave their
names at the Toll-House bv the 28th' of March, 1811).
2000 yds. cotton warp Alpftccfls

NOTICE.

16 to »8c.
8a to 60
Btoddwag, Comer of Bdrcldg street, F. Y.
1000 ” Lyonesu cloths (all c«I)20 to 50
600 ” Cnnieleon LiMdrm
20 to 26
he Proprietors, TABER & BAGLET rospeetfulll'to
nounco to tholr friends and Urt pfftillC tllnt they nave .Silk Warp Cashmeres
44 to 70
leased this well known Hotel, nnd have made many im87 to 1,25
portont Improvements and repairs. A new and splendid Thibet Ciotlis
Ladies' Ordinary vtill torti bC confpleted, also additional DeLiele Stripes
„
25 to 40
rooms cn BroaiVyayi
Cnmeleon Stripes
28 to 42
It is furnished entirely with ntfw FUrnlttire made ex
25 to 50
pressly to their own order. It It thefr determination tn Mohair I/tislfos
make it one of tho best and most frisliionnblo rOsortt for Qiicon’a Cloths
87 (o 42
the travelling public that can be found in thit country: Koliartg
60 jo 65
Its situation Is unsurpassed; being diteotly in front of
12 1-2 17
the Park art] Fountain, where tlie Croton is continually 4000 yd*. Muslin DeLaities
playing, cooling and reftOahlCg tha air—also within a 600 " Ginghunls
10 to 16
sho'rt distance of the Steomhoat and Haltrnud landings.

Qlmcdcait

§otcl,

(all colors) from

1500 yd*, silk wnrp ditto.

T

The Tables will atjM times be bounttfrilly supplied
with the delicacies of (he season, and their ge'neral supplies hating been setseted with great Care, cannot fail
to give satisfrietlon.
„
The Proprietors hope hy porsonat potitenesa and atten
tion tn merit the sdppnrt and confidenre of the piililie.
.lOB TABER, Boston.
| JAMBS BAGLEY. PhiIndA
New 'York, Fab. 20,1849.) (Xi-l mo)

FARM For sale, m Clinton,

waterville prices.

10,000 YDS PRINiffi,
ALL SVTLESAIfir PRTOES.

2000
2000
2000
2000
1000
1000

yds. Merrimack, onlg 10 cts.
'* Coclicco,
JO
” Munchecter,
91-2
” good styles i& colors, 7
”
ditto,
6
’' Madder do.
81-2
SHAWLS.

ALF a mile abovt Noble's Ferry, on
the river road. It consists o'f 0110
bush. ,7.5 a ,80 • Rye.
hundred acres of land, well divided into
Butter, lb. ,12 a ,17;
mowing,
pasture and tillage—a good two
cts ; Pork, round hog,
A large stock of beautlfril patterns. All Wool Cesh
Codfish, 3 to 4; Hol- story house, witli barns, coriidionso, sheds, fao.—a thrif. mere, Hssket dn., |.nng and Bqunra do., Bl'k Silk. Stre
ty orchard of 175 trees, two good wells, and the frirm dllla, Thibet and DoLsin.
’
’
otherwise well watered. There are about 12 arret of
Fall plowing, with mandre liuiildd. Terms liberal, and
FLANNEL.S.
BOSTON market.
11 considoraolo part of the purchase money ma) remain
4-4 4c .5-4 English nrtl Drnnestlc, Orange and 8rar1*t
Saturday, Hurt 17.
on g^ security, for time to suit the pneussor. Inquire Salisbury, Red fwitled, Blenched and Brown Cotton do.
on
the
premisos.
(S3
if)
Flour—Gen. 6 00, Michigan 5 75 a d 87 per bht. Ohio
IGOOO yds. SHEETINGS.
Otlnton, March 0,1849.)
and St. Louis, 5 37 a 5 50.
Grain—.Sales HosUhern white Corn 53 a 54 cents, and
4000 yds. Mcrrlmac, 80 in, wide.
NOTICE.
yellow flat 00 a 01c per bushel. Oiotscarce and In brisk
Ntsw Bedfortl, 40 do.
ll PERSON.S indebted to ms b.f Note nr Account
demand ; North River 40.
1000
are respectfully requested to call and settla the same
BenmAH,
40 do.
immediotelg.
JOSHUAJ4YE, Jr.
1200
Mohnwk;
40 do.
BRIGHTON MARKET.
Kendall's Mills, Feb. 27, IfilO.)
Flodr, bbl $6,75 n 7,25; Corn,
$1,17; \Vlieat, 81,27; Oats. ,30
Cboeso, 0 a 8 ; Eggs, doz. i 0
7 to 8; Salt, fine ,40, Rock, ,60;
asscs, ,28 to .30,

2000

A

TnuRaDAT, Mar. 15.

Mr. Joixru F. Nvit is a tmrtner In mv business from
At market 500 Beef Cattle, about 1000 Sheep and
this date.
.lOSrtUA NYE, Jr.
800 swine.
Feb, 27, 1840.1
—
‘ <33.3w)
Beef Cattle.—Extra quality 6 75 first quality, C SO a
f.7.7;aeoonddo6 00 afl2.7
Working Oxen,—few pairs in market; prioea from 87
ts 115.
HAVING returned to WATERVILLE, for the practice
Cows and Oalvee.—A very few in market 23 to
of hie Profession, will he happy to see bis old
Sheep.—Soles from 2 05 a 3 SOj
frrleuds or new ohes,
[334m
Swine.—Wholesale 4 for Sows, 5 l-2c for flsrtuws;
OFPICB, over B'ftjTpEKCIVAL’S Store.
tteiail, 5 a 5 1-2.

ALRHKUS LYON,

800
1000

1000

800
800
500
700
600
900
800

SuncootL
40 do.
DoKfrt Mho ft licit, 40 in. w.
Oief{oii, VurYhenvy, 86 do.
Luke MllU, 86 in, wide.
Ogden,
86 do
Family,
86 do.
hluqchestcr, 87 do.
Very fine shirflnga.
Rumnanfs; heavy and fine.
Rleached do.

7b lit UonOnMt D, WiUtdmt, Jsdge qftie OxtrtqfProtote toilkia aad for Ike Qmiuy of Ktantbtc.
A further ennlneralion nfurioas may be iiseltsa. An
he Petition and Raprasentatloii of Olilford Williams, exemiiiatiou of goMla and priees will be more satistacto
ob MAIsE—One pair team Honu^ two double
Exeentor ot the lost will and testemrnt of Tho't J. ry ft, tlinae who may favor nt with a call.
'
Shores, late of Watervlllo, in tho Connty of Keniiebeo, A great variety of
Waggoof, twofinglo Waggons^
*
deoeosed, intestate, respeetfully shews, that the pononai
Chaise, Gig, Horee-dart, Shingles, Floorestate of said deoeoisd, which has oonia into tha hands
iancK ($0Ob0i
niid possession of tlie said Executor, Is not snlBcicnt to
Boards, Doors, Sash, Bum fie Hard
Alto,
a
fine
assortment
of colored tod plate cambrics.
pay the just debts and demands against said estate by
Wood Lumber, Bttdztt<ad4|
the sum of fourteen hundred dollers—That the said Ex- ch«cke.l,l.,.,niitll, 8wltf and book nuUns, Uoen lawiie,
eimtor therefore makes application to this Court, and and darahrics; fndm linens, Irish do., Iteen aad cettoc
Tiiblea, Chair*.
prays your Honor that he itUiy be authoriled and em dsinaak, enibotted eovoih, damask do., teM, hosiery,
WANTED to purchase a small FARM.
powered,
agreeably to law, to sell and pass deeda to restiiigs, fringes, edgings, (hntre searfs andfadkGi.,cariial
ALPHEUa LTON.
convey so ranch of the real estate «f said dteeased as bags, Irtrage, bleoclied sbeethigs and drilltegt, eileeie,
Watervllle, Her. 17,1819,
35,3m.
will be necessary to aatisfy the demands now against patches, (IWW pattenis) diapers, crub, denim, llnon
\rOVICB<-*Pro|)osele sCill be received by the snb- sold estate, includtea the roverslnn of the widow's dow woolseyx, tickings, ficu., ite.
Iv seilben until the 20th day of April next, for build er. if necessary, srUn ineidental obargvs. All which is 1600 Ilia, Fculheni, fill deanwd, 121-2 to 40c.
CLIFFUUD WILLtAMB.
ing the new County Rood from Pleosaiit-st. to Isa Hera resp^tftitlyj^itted.
Looking Glaews, all eige*. 12 l-2c. to •4,00.
ton's; or forbuilding eitlierseotionof said roxd, on the
eastern or western side of Uio Emerson Streem, liiclnd- CWXTT or KaaxMXO, ta.->At a Omrt of Probate keU
CROCKERY ft GLASS WAREing all tha necessary culverts and bridges.
M Aitaiula, oa lie but Mmdaii qf Ptirvarv, 1849.
A I*"*??! ■••oriraent than ever befuta ofllmd te Wat
Proposals ore also invited fur building the western
On the Petition aforeeaid. Ordered, That notice be gi
sMtion of said road, from tho Kinonoii Stream to Ua. ven by puhllsbing a eony of eald pelitlon, wUk. thit or enrllte Flowing him, mnlbeiy, china, ttoiM, brown and
Huxton’S'npon the northoro line of the Railroad, Instead der Ihereon, tbroa weekt Noeessiyaly, In tk# Ksistern
ot Its present location. Spocillcutlons may be seen at Moil, a newspaper printed In Waterville, that xH pcN let, V'dishes, nnples, bowlf, pilebers, preoatva dIshea,
the Soleelmen's ofllco by tlie lOlh of April next.
sou interested may attend on the bat Monday of Mareh tumblers, (new pntij glus ereoinen end howls, candle^
K. L. GETCHELL, 1 Solwtmen of next, at the Court of Probate then to be holdito In An- sticks, lamps, salts, cotes, lanterns, easlors, fte,, fte.
ALPHEU8LYON, Watervllle gaete,and sbemeanse, ifeny, why the pra)^ of eald
W. /. GOODS A GROCMBJKS.
Waterville, Uar. 20,1848.
35
titlon ehonld not be granted. Burh mdtee to be given
Kininrong, ^nebong. Ookmg, and OM Hyeewi re.tN
IteV
ea^
Ce<^
D.
WILLIAM8,
Judgw
TO THE HOI^.' THE JUDGE OF PROBATE FOB
ATraari>.^AVI8,Bagitter.
(^ir)
THE COUNTY OF KENNEBEC i
Copy of toe petition and order theiWAn,
In Undersigned, oreditom of Valonw P. OoolldM,
ATTmari F. DAVIS, Regleler.
tete of Wstervilie, in said QpUnte, rfspeettWIy ropreoent that in Morah lost said Omlidge vToa eonmtod.
J. R. F..
hava tba Arhiw eC tha Bnekfltld and
Jaig* qf ProtaU for the Omalg of
In the Bnpraroe Court holden at AagSotm, (at the eoua- 7h
ty of Koniiebeo, of the crima of murder in the ifarat degtee, asid was tbenapon sentenced to ht exoeuted, nod TIHK ttnderrignefi Onardian of Ceihttee F., Mary A.,
Pattererond samptw given and goods temiy tbaww, ‘
to reinin ooDfinad In the State Prleen nt ThasUwten, at XBBilyJ., Eveline M, and Chs F Bacon', mmore ond
Mra iisbef In MUtary oonflnemant, until said aeotenea ohlldron of E. F- Bo^, fate of WatarvlUs, doowsad, ./’('••hf'V'v wu*M find H tor Hieir Interest to naattea
reptuoute, that sold nslmsa are seloeld and pteasiiad of this MoeJi ^rasameklfig Ifaft parobasae olsewbere as it
of death •hNid'be exeenstd, and •« thempou
milted te laM priaon aoourdWly—and tWroellm'i
eortate rool ostote sicuatoit la IFaWrvlllo and Fairfield, w.-mld ^bla themrittbfieqma 'better acquainted wlA

^5perti0tmtnt0.

F

T

K

r

to wtt, M thii twolftk day of ftkemir eumut; Ae oM
MMfuM ^ fitoa MMs eonuiHited by A« 0pVMiwr ofdte
vwsffli..ae,ea. tsia
E. To KU>EK.
State or Maina 4> hsHUteoaUMat (hr RAat hsifi labor te
H'Ulw---------- ' - —
the 8j^ PrkMui attemaid t wkicb fsiiilitiiiaii ks, Ufai
suU Ofiali^ fauaw suireriag OMieifitegl/.
^
^toaad thojmeo^s tborenriMindto &pfsaid iMj
AadaetMsmdOooiidgo,otthathaaorUiNM
teuM aad impdaonment, -WM pomessod of pneoMd pc»- Iterte
^ to adtfWfiMteW'afilW
peviy to the oysoont of more uan.twuaty doltew m-vafa
toWmftr^^
---------BlleartoateaaeeraadwiUbobool pretootod by on teu
ua. 0^ wax tedehtad to a lana ateonat, ttenr '
Hpjhtorfia any*
pwtbatadmteletsutioooriMeeteia mar M
*ffi H^ateTaeU
■alTafuteahla psiw* aprdatod SoudnuMtsv
eald real oiiato
. 'Hhent
ttvtef
pabUa
aotioa
l^ab. 81, t84t.
O.^FHOLIP^'^^
_fi4*b^i«deri
119OKU. ----M. P*Miaa. A. F„ MMeM
Catwnr aa KawsEBMj, L_
loir T«SPrfllviJ?fP
^ at Jftpaite,M teeM.
,ORitia|teUlliMafte«
ta I ifiiaifiw
. . . ^
“ Htg^ftag. Bwaabu aar tamSto, fiitee weak
Ctmmrn da.
€iKi~
•tend aitatiML'
.n • ^ v,
----- ^■teQte^ nay pUo^oatefflast Holder
ALFMmURkX, .
mtw fiiteWiTiteM ulihi I
in.^
UAja,J«Gi.
IJl ,
Kd in dm Hwikumafc EULtflMiqi^ny for very

j.r

AMbMf WDAVUfftl
OaFf ^tht pall^ I '

MOLA|SE^^|ALT^^CORN
J-UHT BEC£1\^D| ftnd tor lole by iho subicrib^rs

,76 flhds. Prime retailing Molasses.
10 Tier. A Bbls.
ditto.
1^0 Hhds. Liverpool Salt.
90 do. Cadiz
d#.
100 do. Turks Island do.
200 Bus. Yellow flat Corn.
ISO Tons Ground Plaster.

est selected Medicines and Drugs, a fresh supply.
NEW STAGE LINEl
SASH & DOOll FACTORY.
and'Physlctthi
and'Pliyslctthi supplied with artifcL
artibfek th
that
From Augusta, tbrough Vassalborough, North shallFamilies
give sattsfaction, and at reasonable prieeit, nt
^iHE undenigned hereby give notloe that they are, now
Vassalborough, Winslow and Waterville, JuM0 list, 1,&|8.J
WILLIAM D¥FJt',s.
JL prepared to exeeute at.^ort notice and eo ,refeoafible terms, at their establishment, near tiio ptoambdat
to Kendall’s Mills, in Fairdeld.
'

B

'fHE subsoriber Trill ran li Stag* throngh tbs nhore pla
cet every day, Sundayt oxoepttU. I.eavtng the
Franklin Honte, Angnttn, at hnlf paat 2 o'clock, P. H.,
leaving Kendall'a liills at 7 o'clock A. M., and Waterville at hair patt 7.
J. P. PUILDROOK.
November, lAlS.]
(27-tf

landing in Watervillo, all orders in thefr line Of'bariness.
_^
They manufacture all k|B of

BEBRY NOVBBE A COw
Importert and Dealers in

Doors, Blinds, Sash, Window Fyfim^, tfc,,

HARDWARE, CUTLERY AND
saddlery,

wlilcii will be be sold on the most rcasoKabl,e totiRSf
All hinds of *

PILES,

0 t aJbliC,

“ Paxw pocig,"
^A-JTEI^VjlJltJLJIE;.,
Pasiengen taken to and fromthe Boats, apd other place

Noting anh Coligiitg

H

Cooldng

I!

£ iVit Y u

F EViSBY .fooftn, Pin Worms, SMofulg, UahkarWnt.
ifrintsr'
exterpally,
Itch, and
dJseasM, Dysentmy, ke., kt., Nor.parlieWaisml
eoMhilHs of iC
Icines to
put
np'la six difthrant
foims.
Nor.'pariiotdara
fUve
whfch„ple^
refer to
his circulars,
which,
be found wherever hls,niedfcine8 are. The PitLSh,^
not (inly proved themstlves to be'sure to Bowhat tkM
are nseommended to, put have been found a eutoa
r ciirp,for internal Canker, pod otlio internal
.wh -......______ ___
mors, ijv
.which
are sg*liAe/»XM#>T^aaL
cAmmoh
and yet so fatal,. of .wh^ii
Ia
MJvO
nMhlng is
said lev
in throiraaIaii!i.
Below,jnpy he.fonnd a few oertifioaMe and aefeiMiaas
i;ela((Te to the good odTects ofJho medicines:—
1 Jioretiy certify that a member of my family htsb,,for upwards of 20 Year*, afflicted, frednetitly almest is
yond.endnranee or description, With um w^t forms of
the Pile*, gqd tbat.after trying many medir.ioe* which
were recommended, nnd the medical treatment of mtnr
of the'most celebrated physioikns withont success, a enra
■wae effected in six weeks by the nso of Pollard’s PU)
Medieii^es. 1 can soy with the strictest truth tint ] b.
Here tho medicines prepared by A. W. Pollard win soon
become the most celebrated for the cures of the com
plaints for which they are racomineiided, of any msdl
cines yet discovered, and will cheerfully, say more if
called upoh at my place.of business, No. 88 Afain-sL la
tills city.
SAMUEL B. ELtli *.
Bang!'!', October 3d, 1849.
The following certificate is from a respectable mer
chant, ExchangO-st., Bangor,
A.member of iny family has used for a few weeks off
y Pollard's
Compound
Doiiblo
5, yean
for a
(^odfnl
Scroftilons
humor,
whichExtract,
hoe tor No.
many

2

Y
MILLIKEN’S famed
Planeing, Matching and Jobbing
AVEjuatroepived a large addition to their ftook, done to order.
‘
comprishfg A great variety in the Hardware line, to
which they will constantly be receiving additions tVom Tltby are prepared fo contract for the erection of all
A ^«d asAortmgnt of
HEAD OF NORFOK AVENUE,
kinds of buildings, with or withont furnishing m'atoritJ'HE Sabteribere arcc j'rcj>i>red_to
prcpiirr
offer to their friends Ei|gli.sli and American Manufacturers.
DRY A W. 1. GOOD.«!. MANILLA IIKWP
•Rear or 1831-2 WAsniHOToa Street, BorroF.
and tho Pulrllc, J.. M. THACHEn’S new and jnetly
They keep constantly on hand a large assortment of als J and having good facilities for seeuring the best of
celebrated
A TARRED CORDAGE.
Iron, Steel, Nulls, Whitlow Glass. Axels, Eliptic Springs, workmen, and furnishing stock at advantageous prices
as' gobd terms Entrance to Ladiet' Roomi, Ho. 16 Province Boaie Court.
Anvils, Circular, X-cul nnd llill Saws, Fire Frames, Rite they are confident of boing able to offelr
All of the sbovC'<nnmed orticloi will bo sold on llio
HOT
BLAST
AIR-TIGHT
(38 ly.)
Dogs, Oven, Asli and Boiler Months, Oiuldron Kettles, as can be obtained elsewhere.
most Ifavorahh terms for Cnsh or iipprovfd cro<!it.
ILLIKEN, having fairly Mid cconfortably ,aetabl^pd
Stove Pipe, Hbllow Ware, Sheet Lead, Load Pipe, ZIno, WatenUk, Ap'l 12, 1848.] WING & MoOAUSLAND.
Oct 2(:M 1848. PAINE k OKTCHEUs.
himself in his new and commodious qui^srs, rtsand’ Tin Ware—
’
peottully
returns
grateful
grateful
thanks
thanks
to to
his his
friends
frie and
returns
hISI his
A,LSO,
SPLENDID SOLAR LAMPS,
the
tomT
ranee eomimunity generally, fbr the ttbcnl pot
with a Rotary Gridiron in a Broiling Chamber,eonttrucAND
A complete assortment of the most approved
to ha* been.extonded to him, and Is,
ronage 'which hitherto
CLOCKS & AVATCIIER,
tert for cooking eteake cIchiiIv niid in the short spauo of
thilest satisfaction
as ever, ready to accommibihle, to the
i
iniiiutea, without any enp’ply cool. Tho principle
booking
JEWELRY st fancy GOODS. five
and
at
his
usual
moderate'
prices.
it well wortiiy of the oxamiiintion of hontekeepcri, as it
BY
His Bill OF Fare embraoes Uio .first o'tlio market,
Is quite now and exceedingly desirable. Tlio other nnnlI. S. MC FABLAND,
together With elegant patl
and will Btill demand thatattention at bia eyes and hands
he mb^cribcr haring rpturnod from Boston wit
rith
llios of this stove defy competition.
new and splendid sbfh, cmml to any on the Kn
mon
Sheet
Iron
Airtiglit,
Office.
Box
and
other
Stoves.
which
has rendered his establishment one of the most
Kphiic
first shop south of Hanscom’s building, Main-st
ALSO,
Also—n full supply of fresh Ground LEAD of dipior
Moular placet of retort in the “ (Sly of the Three Rilh."
bee, in his . liiid,
parliculiiKv
nttentioiof
, would
i jiftrliculiiply
cullciiU
thotho
nttention
WATERVILLE.
Sipitli's Patent Trojan Pioneer, which is uni ent qualities and all other kinds of Paints—
uls De8sbrt8, made famous from the richness of the
the public to hiK benutiful variety of patterns of
Linseed,
Whale ’V
Oil,
Spints
Tt ^st
Yankee Plum Pnddings and Apple Dumplings, wUl be
vorsnlly prunoiinood superior to ail open-draught etoves tine,
Japan,Sperm,
'Cbacli Lard
and ond
Furniture
anils'h
of the
STONE WARE!I
now in nse.
nrod under bis own immediate direction, and will
n extensive assortment of STONE WARE justreoei
race every variety of agreeable eating, for which
In addition toithe above the Subsorlbers have an ex qunlitiw—
consisting of crntrc-tahle, tide and banging lamps, niid a tensive
ved
and
for
sale
at
J.
MABSTON's.
Manilla Cbrdngo, Harness, Sole, Patent, Cbverlng,
his customers have demons^'zted such fondness.
assortmont,
nor oomprising
Juno 21st, 1848.J
great Variety of new and beantiful pattanw of clocks, o
48.
Dasher and Top Leather, Chrringo Trimmings,
To Sous.of Tomporance, nd his brethren in the tem1‘day, 30 hour, 8 dfty end nlnrnis.
fitanlcy’s Air-tight Rotary,
peipnce
ranks generally, MiLLIKEN presents his com entirely covered her liands aud wrists, frequently preGoodyear's India liubber
Also, a splendid assortment of wntohas,.Tewe1rv, Britpliments, nnd being ever alive to their interests—as well
Congress Air-tight,
tannia, silver arid plated ware,‘’cutlbrT, fatiev goods, ncas his own!—wonld be most happy to welcome them
MACHINE BELTING,
Wedge’s Air-tight,
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,
aOrdeottSjfln'tes,toys, Ac.
‘
‘
“at the Head of Norfolk Avrmue,”
at manufacturers’ prices.
•Also; fbr sale fiolar Lamp Shades, cut and ifinln
Atwood’s Empire,
Open on Dundnys at meal times.
al cure will be tho result of a few more applications of
WATERVILLE.
ground, wicks and i^imiieya. The abbvs goods having
Particular attention given to frimlshing all natcriala
MILLIKEN,
the medicine. Previous to using it,- almost everything
Boston Air-tight,
I bought for cash will be sold at prices that cannot
RKFEBBNCUp—Dr. JaC03 BldgLOW,
fur building pnrposos.
'
8tf
Bear qf 1851-2 Waihingim St. that was named nnd Irng courses of medical treatment
Hathaway’s Air-tight,
"
H.
I.
B
owdxtch.
fail to suit customers.
had
been resorted to with not tho slightest percentihl.
[j:^Thoy liavp just received a large Invoice of Saddle
Boston.
together with
D. H. Storbr,
good effect.
W. F. & E. H, BRABROOK’S
it. PERKINS, Jr.
ry direct from tlie Manufacturers in England, together
PLBA8KTOCALL ANP SEE.
J.
B.
S.
J
ackson,
Express,
with various articles of American Manufacture, making
Here folliiws the certificate of Jolin Low, Esq., of the
Waferville, Oct 26, IBtS.l
O. .1. WINGATE.
Furniture, Feather and Cat pet l^tore.
No.
3
Ticonic
Row.....
Bosidonce
nt
Williams’s
Hotel.
their assorttnent one of tho most complete in Maine.
old City market, Bangor.
Ransom’s,
Nos. 48, SO and 52 Biackstono-st.,,
and various patterns of useful and convenient elevated
The nttention of the public is rcspoctfally invited to
BOSTON.
I am happy to certify licroby tliat npwnrd* cf a v*ar
IPs H®^IS3e w, m,
ovens, with hollow ware to match tn great variety.
■ well
"'known estnbli'shmont,
..........
as it is believed every
tills
HERE ropy be found an extensive assortment of ago I made use for oiriy ii few days, of Polinril's Oomrcnsoimblo
oxpeotatiop
of
purchasers
will
bo
answered."
all
kinds
of
Furniture,
Feathers,
Carpets,
Clocks,
pound
Double Extract, No. 3, for tlic cure of a very nnPHYSICIAN
AND
SUITGEON
The Stork comprises also, it variety of FanJy
Waterville, May 3d, 1848.
[4I-ly.J
Looking-Glasses, Hair and Palmlonf Mattresses, which
comfortable and disfiguring humor Which I ha(] been
Cast and Sheet Iron, Parlor and Cham
Office cor. Main if Silver lit.- Beiidenee,' Williami’thotel will be sold at very low prices for Casli.
tronbled with for iipirnrds of six niontlis upon my foce
Public houaeq in or out of the City furnislied on nearly covering tho whole surface, and was entirely curi
ber Stovp.s, Box and Plate Stoves
SURGEON D E N T I S T
WATERVILLE, ME.
ed by it to my great surprise and pleiuurp, for I h^ tri
credit.,
W.F.&E.H.BRABROOK.
for Halls, School-Houses, CluirSept. 1.
6tf,
ed the treatment of many patent medfl^s, without anv
AND
Commenced in Reality !
Stores, &c..
good effect. I liave. not a doubt it is a sure imd univefCONSEBPTION CEBED!
MANUFACT’R OF MINERAL TEETH Tin, Copper andche.a,
QINGIIAMS.
Fall
styles
at
saLciiro for all cutaneous humors,
JOHN LOW.
^loct Iron work done to order.
BUCHAN’S
Rooms in Ilanscom’s lluiltling,
J. WILLIAMS f SONS.
OA^ BALL ROTUNDA OPENED I
•Hc/er
IBeferences
relalire to Ihe good effects of the different
Stove Funnel of every dimension always on hand,
hungaria%balsam of life.
Medtcin,
ifedtetnes
prepared«vnby Snthe TYu
invemor.—Dr.
G.
B.W Rich,^ T.
with an extensive assortment of Tin Ware.
Cor. Main and Elm sts.
mUam aISv*
h.f — — I
fW
S.
C. TF/I
Barker,
city pbysiqiaii. Dr. Manly
Hardy,
Buni r;WATERVILLE, MAINE.
<Bo
'R. K. Hardy,
c
y. Druggist, N. H. Colton, furnituro i____
ealer,
G
W
Thompson,
__
_
__ j!
.
Charles
Durliam,
James
H.
Eaton,
nil kinds of Toots, Saws, hand and mill, cordage, nails
Furniture, Feather ^ Carpeting Ware-Rooms,
0. W RIGHT, M. 1).,
P. Snow, John Wall, all of Exchange-sf., Bangor’; John
glass, pumps, lead, zinc, house flttings, copper kettles,
'WUOLESALE-AND RETAIL
B. Stearns, Biicksport; J. A. Dean, Esq., Attorney nt
scythes and other farmer's implciccnts, household art!
botanic Physician awi Hvryson^
Law, Ellswortn.
Vi,
At’lNG practiced eleven years in tho vegetalile sys cles, &o., ic.
NO.
89 HANOVER STREET,
ir<iffrrf«f,
June
mh,
1318.
.1.
B.
FOSTER
&
CO
,
The above certifioatos and reference# are deemed tuf.
tern of Medioine, offers his services to the citisensol
Opposite Head of Poi*tland-st.,
ficlent to satisfy tlio public that tliesc medicines are what
New Sh.iron and vicinity. He trents scrofiitous, chron ich Satln mul Silk Vestings just received
they are recommended t6 be, and they are all prepared
ic and debilitated case, on the system which has recent
BOSTON.
by .1. Q. A. BUTTS, Canaan.
and pnt up by tho inventor, wlio has, for over SiO veari
ly been attended with such p'ecnliiir surcess, and lio
G. W. Prudoii
been a great sufferer from the Piles, in its worst forms’
hopes to give satsifaction to sucli qs may call on )iiin.
G. W. Pruden, .Tr.
6
and many of tho other complaints for which my niediADVICE OU.VTI8, IN ALL CARES.
cines nro recommended.
Sept. 16, 1848.
^
nt
Bkah IX Mind, that ray medicines cannot be bought
J. P. CAFlPREY & CO^
—~S----of only one agent in each city or town, (appointed per
FREE SPEECH.
aving removed one door xouth of their late Shop^
sonally by mo,) in tliia State, except at my house. No.
The Great English Remedy for Colds, Conghs
•• 4 'LITTLE more grape emit.
Cmit. Bragg "-ing! I,!idios,
to tho buiiding on the corner of Temple & Malii-sts.,
2 Piiie-st., Bangor. 1 warrant a cure in all coses where
l\ if you want a p
*'
...........
,
good Mnff,
Victnriiie
or Boa, call at nearly opposite the Post Offlcc, now offer for sale a com
1 om consulted personally.
A. W. POLLARD,
Asthma and other Diseases of the
W-ifnotm Fur
Fnr Sinrr.
.v
the uelt-tnown
C. It. I’HII.LIP.S'S, and he plote nsi«ortmeiit of
• Original Inrenlor and sole Proprietor.
CHEST and LUNGS.
will sell yon one just ns low ns you can find tlicm at aiiv
For sale by I. H. Low & Co., Waterville, and Dilling
CHEAPER THAN EVER.
lUCHAN’S Hungarian Balsam, the Great English eother Store in Watervillo.
Iinm & Titconib, Augusta.
' medy
..—J . for -''v.wsMi
Pectoral Miiu
and aPnimonarjusiliuiiuij uiavuoesy
diseases, Sill
still
A now lot just received.
IS
KMBJtACINO
1/1 a tin*.! trail A/1 nn/1
m
n
••
m-..
a
.......1
a
1
_
_
a
.
■
.
standsjinrivallod
and uns^urpassed
as VlCgUni,
the most elegant
--..............u.iau.uoooffu
U9 bllff lllUSl.
GREAT RUSH OF CUSTOMERS!
Sofas, card, centre ond Work Tnbloe, of varlons patterns
and effectual curatiAO of these formidable complaints,
Bureaus, Bodstonds, Tables, Wash stands, Chamber-sinks
BUFFALO COATS
now
known
to
tho
civilized
world.
AX be bought of C. K. PHILLIPS <htaptr than at Toilct-tablos, Light-stands,
“ Large Sales and Small Profits,” tbo Motto.
Five years of trial in tho United States, dnring which
WITH A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF
any other store In town. Try and See.
18
time it has beon distributed from Maine to Florida, has
Mahogany and cone-back Rocking-chairs, cone und
YOU CAN PTOCHASE
only served to establish Its nrcominont merit in ail parts
wotd-Roat do., of variom patterns. Children’*
CLEANSINO C’OEIPOVND,
UDili,
MEN’S & BOYS’ CLOTHING, of the world.
do.. Children’s willow Cnrriugcs, Cradle.s,
esigned for removing Grease, Paint, PItcIi, wheelSARSAPARILLA, TOMATO, & WILD
From tht Chriit. Freeman—Fdited by Ben Sylvanut CM.
AND AM. KINDS OF
Chairs, &c., &c.,
C R. ipi)illipe
grea«o, &c. from Garments or cloth of any color or
The Hunoarian Balsabi.—While we repudiate all
CHEBBV PBVSICAL, BITTERS,
Together with tho best assortment of
ffi(D(!DIDSg
texture, without injury to either; also for dressing up
quackoiy, we are always pleased to give credit for that
as just rccseivcd ond is now opening the most splen hats, and especially for cieansjiig coat-colliirs.
AT FIFTY CT3. PER IlOTTI.E.
For about HALF PRICE at wholesale and retail, at this winch IS truly useful, and to give information which
did assortment of
arsaparilla, Tomato and IVild cherry Bitters,
Directions.—With a clean sponge nnplv a iittio of
may benefit others. A few days ago, a brother of ours,
Cclebmtod Clothing Establishment,
have now bcoome a standard Medicine, universally to he found in town.
tho Compound to tlic article, rub it failhfallu and wine
HATS, CAPS, FURS &
from Norway, Me., came into our oflice, in .comfortable
it off with hot water,
approved by Physicians as a safe, speedy and efiectual N. B. All kinds of Cabinet Furniture manufactured
health, whom we did not expect to see again on earth.
remedy for Scrofaloits, Mercw-inl and Ciitantout Discnais; to order, on the most reasonable terms.
Wo received a letter a few weeks since, from another
JOSEPH SMI TH, Waterville, Me., Inventor nnd 'Sols
Waterville, Oct, 18tA, 1848.
(13-tf.)
Jaundice, Indigestion, Dyspepsia, Blllious Disorders,
brother, resident pi the house with him. saying that he ever oih&red in Waterville.
Proprietor. Price, 2 oz. Bottles, 25 eta.
Liver Complaints, Co.tiveneos, Weak and Sore Stomach,
was
confined
to
his
bed,
and
could
not
probably
continue
CONSISTING
IN
PART
OF
•
BOSTON,
Certificates.—We the nndersigned, having lued the
Ulcers and Running Soros, Swelling of tho Limbs, I’ain
hoes of every Style jii..! received at
but a short time. Judge then of our surprise when we M. Skin, F. Keutra, B. Vista, Tampico, Bough & Ready above
Compound, are thoronghly satisfied that it is in
Visited by upwards of 200,000 strangers from saw him enter our office. He has a slight cough-remain ■
tn the Bones, Tumors in tlie Throat, Rlieuniutic Affec
J. WILLIAM
iSfS d- SONS
and wool
deed
nnd in truth whnt it purports to bo__Wm. Snow,
tions, Salt Rheum, Erysipela.,, bad Humors, Eruptions on
ing, ns it would bo nntiual that he should have until he
all parts of the United States & Europe.
M;
D.,
iTonn Marden, B. P., .Tames Dipsmore, Cyras
HATS,
the face or body, Cnncorou, Sores, Kings's Evil,' clirdnic
has had further time for acquiring strength of lungs._
Fletcher, C. C. Cone, Pastor of M. E. Clinrch.
Catarrh,
Headuclie,
Dixzi.iuss, Sallow
" • ■ *Languor, Debility,
.............................
ie,Di
But he U in comfortable oircumstanees. The following
Otter, Seal, M. Beaver, Plush aud Fur trimmed
.
tvc, nt their mill in \V}ii«low villogc, n pT^atv of or
Waterville, Oct. 2(5, 1848.—The undersigned believe
RECOLLECT
Complexion, and all liiosc disorders wliicli uri-so from the
letter which he addressed to the Goiioral Agont for the
good GROUND PLASTER n.s can bo ^ught
that the community may
oay reiy
rely on lur.
Mr. ^»nnith’8
Smithes Clennsirf
Clonn*ir<
medicine which has restored liim so wonderfully, will
abuse of Mercury, or from an impure taint In tho blood,
wliicJi
they
will
exchange
for
money
or
produce
on
fair
of
every
vanetv.
Compound
ns being all tliat ho represents it.—D. N. Sh«\
no matter how acquired.
shqw
what
medicine
has
boon
the
instrument
of
the
[Feb. /849.
Pitch, Stone Kfartln, Badger, Fox, Cbom Geney, Janett, don, J. R. Loomis.
goou work.
The extract here presented is prepared after directions terms.
and W. C.
a aiu above
MA/wvu Compound
v/x/iiii/s/tAAiu may
iiitej be
uo had
ii»u av
LJJtJ Proprietor's
I
The
at the
given by tho celebrated Dr. Warron, whoso name it bears, ^ CHOICE lot of Groceries, i>yo StuflTM, La
^
Boiton, Feb. Wh, 1847.
GRAND
ENTRANCE
-ij
. a—.
residence,
on CM
SilveMt.,
first Jdoor south of Dr. Chase*,
Dr.p. F. Bi*ad1co—Sir; I cannot refrain from saying
and will bo found snpbrior to any preparation of llic kind
MUFFS,
Mats, ’fuits, ChuniR, BniRlies,* Brooms, &c.,
iratem'ffe,
Not.
Gth.,
1848.
(16.)
JOS.
SMITH.
a
word
to
tou in commendation of ‘ Buchan’s Hungarian
now iause. It is liiglily concontrnred, entirely vegetable,
June 1st, 1848.J
by William JDyeh, Drug
Balsam of Life.’ Hero is a plain statement of tlie facts Viotorincs, Boos, Mexican Mantillas, a new and rich or
and very finely flavored to tlio taste. The cliange which
12
tide.
Swan’s
Down,
Fur
trimmings,
&o.,
&o.
tf
WHEELS!
WHEELS!!
in the case, and if they are of any service in inducing
it produces In tlie condition and tendency of the system
FISH FOR SALE.
tlie sick to seek rolief nt the source from whence I ob
is mtdg and permanent.
he SUBSCRIBER, having removoiT Iiis shop to th*
STEEL BEADS & BAG CLASPS
tained it, I shall be thankful.
As a Spring Medicine for purifying tUc blood, strength QA/\A LBS. Cbd Fish from 2 to 4 cts. pdrlb. bv
YOUR
LITTLE
CHILDREN
Iron Foundry of Webber & Havilnnd, svould re*
My residence is Norway, Me. Three years ago last
.TOSEPH MARSTON.
UST received at ShurtlefPs Bookstore
ening tlie stomacli and body, and cliocking all consump OUUU
pectfnllv give notice to tlie pnhl'c, that ho will keep
can be fitted out with their Autumn and Wia- fall, 1 took a violent cold, wliich left a cougli of tho most
tive habits, tho Sarsaparilla, Tomato und Wild Clierry
No.
1.
Boutelle
Block.
on Iiind, or manufiiotare at short notice all kinds of
GLOVES! GLOVES!! GLOVES!!!
omavated kind accompanied by a severe pain in the
Bitters are entirely unrivalled.
"ter Clotliing, with but little trouble and
loft side. Last Juno I niid become so feeble that I was Mar. 22rf, 1848.
uck furjlnod, fur backs, common and fine Buck,
Prepared and sold bv
ieibils
expense,
by
a
vis’
d
to
N
ovwh
a
y
Doeskin,
Woo.
fringed,
Cashmere,
CImmois
obliged
to
quit
all
work,
and
was
confined
to
my
house
DAVID E. IIRADLEE & SON,
irom ino«o oi an ox-cart to a slngo-conch. Having foF
lined, Kid Vhite and collorcd, and Silk Gloves of all
until four weeks since. During that time 1 received tho
THE VEGETABLE
131) Wasbington street, Bostoti.
lowed
tliis
business
from
boyhoo!!,
in
London
and other
best of medical attendance nncTtried nearly all tho mod
AGENT.S—W.sterville, WILLIAM DYER ; Norridge kind.'*, for sale at the Glove Depot,
parts of Europe, he has no hesitation in saying that his
icinos which are reoomroondod In such cases, but could
C. R. Phillips’s.
wock, Bluut & Turner; Skowhegan, Wliite & Norns, 18
work
will
bo
fonnd
fully
equal
to
any
that
can
be man
no relief, but grew worse and for tho lost three
udapted especially for the sale of every variety find
Athens, A Ware; Anson, Rodne.v Collins; Mercer, llaniTetled by the Experience and ObiervcUton of 'Biouiandt, ufactured ill -this section. Ho uses none but thechoicweeks
was
confined
to
my
bed.
Two
of
my
physicians
Cnssimercs and Doeskins, just rcc’d
est qnnhty of atock, nud hi* prices will bo found as reabnll Ingalls ; Farmington, .1. W. Perkins; Augusta, .1. K.
for upieardi of Twenty Tectrs part It
of Boya’ and Little Children’s'
gave me up as past recovery. But ns fortune -wonld
sonu:
laidd, and tlio dealers in modiciue generally throughout
able Rs nt any otlicr shop.
JAMES HANGAM.
BUTTS, Canaan.
have it, I lieord of tho Balaam and immediatolv proenpNow Eiigliind.
1 1 v
WANTED—nt tlio above business, two good journey
cd a bottle. Tnis gave me immediate relief, and six bot RECOMMENDED by eminent Physicians as a “safe,
JL
convenient
nnd
very
efficacious
Remedy;
’’
as
one
FLANNELS.
men.
None
hnt
first
^ato‘^vorkrilen
need applv.
tles liavo entirely broken up my cough, and placed mo
Little Girls’ Oversachs made to order.
OEIVTS’ EIVABELED HALF-BOOTS.
Wnietrille, Nov. 7tb, 1S48.(16-tf.)
ED Yellow, White and Salisbury
Salisburv Flannels
........... just
.........re
..
in a situation to resume, witli advancing hoaitli niv usu that will not disappoint the reasonable expectations of
VASWUV. who
T.SSV/ use
uov it^and
1V| WIIU aU|JQJJUi
H
those
superior W
to any
otlier 'witliin their
Cl
•' at
.1.
.........■"
williams & Sons.
ecived
BEAUTIFUL article just rec’d at
al •'ccupntion.
Yours truly, CHURCHILL CO'B!!knowledge, for Counht. Coldi and Omtumpiiont, y,..n>«u,
Ailhma,
THE EXTENT OP THIS
J. AVilliams & Sons’.
Phihitie,
Siting
of
Blood,
WTioqpiitg
Cough,
and all Pul
SHOES
&
CROCKERY,
just
rej
nOOTS
MAGNIFICENT ESTABLISHMENT
monary Afeclioni and Diieaiei of the Lungt. The opin
JOYFUL I N T E 1, L I G E N C F. II,
ceived bv
BUTTS, Caiisan.
Can only be known by a visit to
ions of those who have used it can be'seen from tho fol
‘ Gardiner Mills Family Flour,” jus
Another life saved ajler ihe JOohtore could do no more.
^AN1> UEALKB ]KKM I
iVV/ receive*!
. , and for i.ilo bv
Dr. Bradlce, Sir, I take pleasure in giving yon a state lowing extracts Ihim their letters i—“ I have used it now
ILLINERY, Fancy Gtwals, SliawJs, Silks, Dress
Nor. 9th, 1848.]
(10., I'AINE ts GETCIIELL.
for eleven years, nnd am confident that it has been the
ment
of
tho
beneficial
results
of
Buchan's
Balsam,
on
my
lion's
Baism
Goods, Worsteds, Yarns, Ilosiorv, Gloves, Nsedles,
j TIic ONLY Clothiii^foqse in the U. States that requires daugliter, who bad been for a number of years afiiictod means of preserving my life to tlie present day." “ 1
Spring Term.
Threads, &c., OrpoaiTF, Bouteu.k Blook,
THF. SPRING TEltM
TWO EXPRESSES
RM of this Institution will begin j
with a bad cough, pain in the side, raising of blo<>d, and consider it an invatuahle remedy injail Pulmonary Com
WATEBYIIiUS, ME.
on Monday. Uie 26lhof February, under the direction of , ..
,
-f /JnnJg
rtM— olinvo P.ifi! nil tliose pains and troubles wbieli attend that Insidious plaints." “ It has everywhere given nnlvarsnl satisfac
James H. Hanson, A. M., Principal, assisted by Miss
o'*- Duli'erv Of uOOOS,
1|10
l^utb disease, CoNsuMmoN. I employed several distingoish- tion.” “A young lady in our family has beon entirely
f
DEALER IN
n......
. F.
K3 H
u anscou
.........nss , Preceptress, and Miss
Aftns. i^AetewsiesAmencAiii
reprosnnt thAvn
them urtlK
with Tlnti'Diea
Drivers in
in t*t/»n
rich
oxana
Catiiaed physioiqns at great expense, who, after numerous vi cured of Consnmption by tho use of it.” “ Having boon
FOREIGN & DOMESTIC DRY GOODS, R
pw
iiiNK A. Cox, Teacher of Music, and -such other assist
sits finally declared that they could do no more ! I was thirty years troubled wRh tbo Phthisic, and nniler the
LIVERY.
IFest Jn^’a Goods and Groceries,
ants os tho interests of tho school require.
then odvised by a friend to try Buchan's Hungarian Bal care of the most eminent physicians, and having resort
Cixxikeiy and GIn«« Ware.
Its prominent objects are tlic following i—To provldCj
sam. 1 did so, and tho result has been most astonishing. ed to' every kind of remedy with but little benefit, it lias Florence and Stniw Bonnets Repaired in the
Ainu, Pure Sjierm, Winter itrained, Solar and Lin
at moderate expense, facilities for « thorough ouurao oi 2l,3nl.
My daugliter is entirety cured nnd is now attending to after a trial of two yenra, never failed of giving immedi
Latest Style.
Proprietor.
seed Oils, Coarse, Ground and Blown'Salt, Irish
preparation for College; to Airnish a course of Instruction
iflars ate relief.” “ Having been tronbled more tiian twenty
lier accuitomed duties. I paid Two Hundred Dotiars
Moss, Snuff, Hemp and Manilla Bedeords,
adapted to meet the wants ofteaohers of Common Sebools,
for Physicians and Medioine,'without any sort of benefit ears with the Asthma; without being much benofittec,
MONTHLY BULLETIN, No. 11.
MOURNING BONNETS AND VEILS,
Stone Were &c., &c.
and to excite a doei)er interest in die subject of education
The Oniefenberg Company while Six Dollars worth of Balsam has removed the dis was entirely relieved and apparently restored to good
With a ftill Assortment of
health by one week’s use of it."
The above goods will be sold for casli or short and op generally.
n)0.s(
earnestly cemmrnd to ease, restored strengtli and brought on healthr notion.
Beware qf Counterfeits and Imitations, such aa Carter's
proved credit.
(20-tf.)
CBAPES, MUSLINS, LAWNS, JACONETS,
Tlie course of study in the department preparatory to
Yours,
J. Young.
publio
notice
the
two
following
Pulmonary
Balsam,
American
Pn1n.onnry
Compound
college, has been arraiind with special referenoe to that
nnd otlier MOERNINO GOODS.
<6
AGENTS—Watervillo, WM. DYER •, Norridgowock Balsam, and others, in part bearing the name. Enquire
medicines, which they have a-*
pursued in Waterville College. It it not known that tills
dopted among their series, and Blunt & Tuii'.cr; Skowlicgan, IVhlto & Norris; Athens for the article by its whole name, the “ Vegelabis Pulmo
arrangement exists in any other preparatory school in the
THE
UNKNOWN
GRAVE.
which bear the Seal of the A. 'Ware; Anson, Rodnsy CulIIns; Merosr, Hanibal In nary Balsam," and see that it has the written signature
Sti'.t \ and, ae- this is a very importoot advantage, the
A nameless Grave—is tliore no Stone
jOompany, uMoid which none is gulls; Farmington, J. 'W. Perkins; Angn8iii,J.Ladd, of.WM. Jon’n. Cutler, upon a yellow Ishel. on the bine
(i lends of the College and tliose who desim to enter it,
To sanctify flic dead V
yenume.
sf'ar.i
and by tlie deiUers In medioine generally throughout New wrappers. Each botxiu find seel I» stamped '• Vegetable
CORINNA, BE.
would do well to give this thoirseriousoonirderatloii.
O'er it tho willow droops oiono,
1. Marshall’s Uterine England.l l-y
Teachers of Common Schools, and tliose who are io
Pnlmonary
Balsam."
\> Itb wild firwnrs only spread.
JUST RKCKIVED BY
tending to occupy that high station, will find, in the
Catholicon.
Prepsreld by REED & CUTLER, importers and wliolnPriiici|ial, one who, from long experience as a teacher of
sale dealers
leaiers -In
'in medicines,
medicines. paints, chemicals and dye
A certain cure for Prolapsus
hat BUTTS of Chnaan is selling goods a little cheap stuffs, 34 Chatham street, Boston, and sold by Druggists,
STEYENS A al^lTU
common schools, understaiids fully tlieir wonts, and will
yteri, (falling of tlie womb)
000 Bui. Cadiz Salt.
er than any other peraon in that vicinity. Some uf Apothecaries and country Merchants generally. For
OULD respectfully inform Ihe public that they will
put forth every effort to supply tliem. The rapidly
___
and for all other uterine and
his neighbors say be intends to fiiil and Is running offhisparticulars and recummenoatioiis see a Pamphlet aceomIncrensiiig patronam of tlie school offords suffiolent ovl urinary diseases. This medioine is the only one extant,
continue to carry on tlio'
500 do. T- Island do.
deuce that an eiill^teiied and discriminating publio oaa in any country, wliiob con cure Prolapsus Uteri. It gives goods at any price just to raise money. We are really panving each bottle. Price Sfi cents. For sale in Wet
Bags. Ground do.
and will appreciate tlie labors of faithful prq/esiitma almost immediate relief in oven the most hopeless cases, sorry thht it troubles them so much to see him sell gocids ervllle % I. H. LOW & CO.
(27-6ino.)
0 0
20 Hhds. Molasses. .
teachers.
and rarely fails of an effectual cure. A great amount of low, and In truth
in
ail
If*
variety
of
forms
at
their
Simps
in Watibviu.i
Board,
81,30
a
week.
Tuition
from
$3,00
to
83.00.—
9 do. Sugar.
evidence to this effect is on file, the particulars of which
tinder Shirts and Drawers at
ITI8APITY
Se SxowiiEOAM, a* they Imre on liaud a large sssort
Drawing 81.00, and Music 86,00 extra.
XWILIAAMSf SONS.
will be funiubed mtui.tously on application, by letter tliat the poor fellotvt are obliged to sol! some goods so ^
10 Boxes do.
ment
of
STEPHEN STARK,
(poet paid) or otherwise. Persons snft'ering from this much cheaper than if be was not here—Molasses, for ins
10 Clieits Souchong Tea.
Secretary of Board of TVtistsea
dOmplaint should not lose n moment in sending for the tance, for 27 cts. Instead of 2 s.—Ningyong ten for 30 cts. AM. MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE CO.
Waterville.
Fe
13,
1840-h.
pnrtlonlais.
. a do. Ningyong do.
instead 0(37, &c.,&o. Still
Aj;peiMe df Insurance Bedueed 23 Per Cent.
And an extensive assortifieut of
2. Libby’s Pile Ointment.
10 Casks Blue B. ]^isini,
Prof. Bemj. SiLLiMaa, PiiseiDSUT.
T(ic
Fact
Cannot
Be
Got
Over,
AMERICAN
& ENG. SLATE STONE,
rrilE
LEAPING
FEATURES
of
this
Company
areThis medicine is warranted to core even those cases
20 Boxes
do.
we advise one and all to oall on Idm before he fails, X Great reduction of the rates of prennnm, being one which tlicy will sell and warrant al ns low price* ** ***
KUBRACINO
wliure a surgical operation is pronounced the only hope. and
us
he
is
selling
goqile
at
prices
tliat
defy
competition.—
oe
tjurci
id
nt
any
other Shop in the State.
10 Bags Old Java, St. Domingo, and P
less than other Companies, payable in cash annnprotessioiial
'' efDcaoy
*"
is most wonderful, attested to by protei
'
gOFAS, Card, Centre, Work A Its
Butter, eggs, produce, &c., taken in qxohange foF goods fourtli
C. S. SxiTW.
aily, temi-aunuiilly or quarterly, animal participation of ■W^ A. F. SrF.vKxs.
gentlemen of tlie highest standing t particulan of which nt
Cttbelio Coffee.
Uie-fowest
(trices.
Foa’t
forget
tho
Old
Brick
Btore
16
nalertille, Nuv, 9<Jt, 1648.
Dining Tables, Bureaus, Bed wilt be frirnlshed to any one whoo may
nia;.................
i
ample guarantee capital, and
request them. —
The on the Citrnor, as you are saving from IS to 23 per cant, the insured in the profits,
5 Boxes Grant’s Tobacco.
all the bntiness transactions greatly ahnplifled and its
“ mpi ■ .^ents
■
' are, to return ihe on your puroliases by
instructions to the Cornpany’s
steads,
Wash
Stands,
Light
Stands,
Toilet
Tn
2 Tierces Rice.
expense* lessened by the whou
'lie being reduced to a Ossh
money if a cure it not effected.
Tliis is sufiicioiit guamneft
bles, Settee Cradles, &c., Ac.,
Stfmdard,
tvoritii------”
...................
. ------virtues. Every
person afllioted
witli tlie piles 20
KEEPING BUTTS TIIERE.
10 BUi. Pork,
RldrEIIEKCEB.
anuuld
immediately
order
the
medicine,
and
tliereby
be
Witli a good assortuivut of
20 Qaiotals Prime Cod Fish, Ac., Ac.
sure of an immediate cure. D7"A oiny he tent by mail in POR sale cheap, a good seconti-hand sleigh, Hon. Edmund Dwififiti ' A. H. Vinton, D. D.,
FOB SALE.
Also, « tint rate essortment of staple Dry Goods, fo
Cane hath and Wood seat Rochiny Chairs, oases of emargenpy.
EDWARD BARTON, 'Beo’y,
» F. C. Gray,
Rev. G. W. Blagden,
he subscriber has on hand and is mamiihcluriiig »
by J. WlLLlAUa f SONS.'
sole cheap at the old stand,
Kovein^r,
1848.
Grecian Cane and Wood seat do.,
large number of Splendid Sleig];*, mode of the be*>
Prof.
AUEN’fS t-J. B. Shnrtleff| Watenrille : Tho's Frye,
NO, 2. BOUTELLE BLOCK.
material that can be found, in New Engliin.d, and bs*
of various styles, may be found at L. CROWELL’S
John 0. Warren, M. D
j: H Woleott, Esq.
Vassalboro’: J. H. Sawyer, Si Norridgewook: Snell A
none
but the best of Meohahles todohis work. Uethert
oil reaiouable terms.
J. WILLIAUS f SONS.
J. V. G. Smith, M. D., Hedioal Examihers.
DUismore, Madison; B. Collins, N. Anson; B. Smith fid, ^ toes for sale by
ton leels confident timt Im can oiler to the pnbile a* gecj
FRINGES.
ALSO,
B,
W.
Blgke,
M.
D.,
,
,
,
Bingham
|
H.
Peniival,
.Solon;
White
It
Norria,
Skow;v, jor service *0“
an article a* suit he found in. this eoitoty,...........
rs. BURBANK has Just received an elegant assertBEfijAMiit SnxMAir; President.
began I H. C Newhall. Canaan t Tho’a Lauey, Palmythe largest Looking Gla.ssos in town.
beauty. Now |f any peraon or paiwons wish to pnrensw
meut of Fringes, and Cloak Triiumliigs.
OljVER
B
rbwster
,
Aotoary,
4
State
sV
0. W.
If. Wasiiburn
If eai.WVIII «.
& vw.,
Co., VffUl—,
Clilna t WWVIHIOU
Jeremiah WVITIII.
Merrfll,
a fiisMate Slaigh you will do too a greet Ikvor by cin
Aisr.^M.lUS.
IB N. fi. L. C* i* eitenl tor iclllhg the Cottoge Bad III, V.
•Iney. J. B. SBURTLKFF, Oeoe'iiil Agent.
(fifi-tf.
R. T. DAVlB, M.,D.,
Euminer for ing upon me at my brick. buikUof in WatarvUISi a’
stead, a new article.
02^
The
Wtsisn
World,
a
monthly
paper
published
lad
and
F
Waterville. No. 3 Ticp'ilh Bqw, Moln- the foliowiim |enT!eiqeii.—q
Watervifle, Nov. 29th, 1848.1
oity of New York, wil) ba seat pratniisw^ for one Mfw K)pirsd Sat.iu U..Mia..l.U V.I9.Tai«, UJUQl,, UimiA.lTlilLV
In tha
I
(Sfi-tf.)
yreet
,J. W. K" Norwood, Uomden, Malno.
year
to
every
parson
a
who
purchasaa
any one artiola of and bolored, kid, ohanialaJioed, .csshmom, knek aad
CARD.
Lowifi Kimball,
I^ernibn,
'!
nother new lot of *plend|d muffs, oonslsthig <
l4aiUulua
o|'
the
Graafenbaii
Co.
or
any
of
its
Agents,
1>*1D for rII kliidi of SHIPPING FURS at
every kjnd, ehe^r men ever et ' PPILLIPS’S.
tlbarlet Plammer. LiBColp.
”
*
*R .
C. R. PHILLin's.
Qj 5*’
Caloj^
”
LIFE INSUSA;NC£.
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